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L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY KEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, 'l'HE ARTS AND SCIENCES, F;DUCATION, THE MARKETS .. &c. ($2.00 PER Al't'NUJU, IN ADHME, 
VOLUME XLI .. 
Great B~rgains 
-lN-
GLOTBI 
' • --oto----
WORTH of MENS', YOUTHS', and BOYS' CLOTHING! 
To be sold at 10 to 15 per cent. lower than ar.y House iu the City at 
J. STAUFFER & SON, 
North-west Corner Public Square. 
We make a specialty in OVERCOATS. 
We have a good heavy Overcoat at $3.75. 
We also have Gents' gooil, nob by Sui'6 o.t $5.00. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT IS COl\IPLETE. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1877. 
®1111 Jttt~r ~rom '5erman)!. 
Specfol Oorre1pot1dence of the Banna. ] 
A SUNDAY IN FR.lNCKFORT. 
.l Bank C11shler Drops Dead While Giv• 
Ing Evidence. 
[Pitt.sburgb Post.] 
The community of Le.ldstowu, in Jun• 
iata County, in this State were greatly 
shocked at the tragic ending of n some• 
what notorious robbery case which occur• 
red there a short time ago. 
Jerome Hetrick kept a store in the little 
town of Mexico, in Juniata County, and 
Frauckfort on the Maine ha.s the repu• was respected far :md near. ·He was suc-
tation of being one of the prettiest cities iu ceMful in busineM and kind to the poor.-
Europe. It, in common with most large Modest to a fault, his tongue iiover wagged 
places on the continent, consiots of n new against any man. Whenever anything 
and nu old town. The latter wa.s once was in dispute Jerome Hetrick settled it. 
.surrounded by a wall, and as a conse· Twice was he elected without solicitation 
qttence, the streets are narrow and the on his part. The last time in 18i4, when 
houses closely crowded. But einco the Wm. A. ,vallace was elected United States 
passing away of the old feudal times, the Senator. The members will recollect the 
walls have been torn down, and in the 'ba.shful, red-cheeked member from _Jun\ata 
country without a beautiful city of parks who sat far back on the Democratic side. 
' . . His word was his bond. When pres~ure 
and squares, and private residences have d influence was needed on many mem-
been built. These parks are found in b~n to make them stand ttp to their plain 
many parts of the new town, and walking duty, or even solemn. promise, there )Vas 
through them i., like taking a stroll in no need to meddle with Jerome Hetrick. 
· He was just as trne could be, and 
Fairyland. Here and there one co".J.Cs he left the Assembly a., an example of the 
suddenly on a cryotal lakelet, on which upright and conscientious legislator. 
are floating the whitest swans one ever It seem_s that some time ag_o ~ robb~ry 
saw, or perhaps a number of tiny boats, in occu:red m the ~ank at Mex)CO m . wbw}' 
h . h h 'Id h'l' Hetrick was a Director, and m which his 
The McVey lllnrder, 
Tho Chillicothe Gazette gi vcs nn &c• 
count of the arrest, last Sunday night, of 
Perry Bowsher, who is accused of being 
the murderer, or one ol the murderers, of 
Edmund S. McVey and wife, at the toll 
house four and a half miles north of Chi!• 
licothe, on the night of the 26th of Octo· 
her. Bowsher is an illegWmate son of 
"Doc." Bowsher, and is about twenty•uine 
years old. Ho has sen·cd a term in the 
Penitentiary for horse-stealing, and dur• 
ing his imprisonment made a savage as· 
sault upon a guard, and was only prevent· 
ed from committing nrnrder by the inter• 
ference of other officers. He escaped pun• 
Lshment on the pie" of insanity, and was 
cottfined in the prison hospital. After his 
release, about two years ago, he was ar• 
raigned for burglary at Leistville, but was 
cleared on the plea of insanity, and sent to 
the Athens Hospital for the Insane, from 
which he made his escape. Afterward he 
made a murderous attack on his grand• 
mother, and woulcl have killed her but for 
the interference of parties attracted by the 
old lady's cries for help. 
Ho,r Ohio is Honored, 
A W'a.shington correspondent tabulates 
the natives of Ohio, or those who have 
been citizens of Ohio, as holding import• 
ant offices, as follows : 
One President of the United States. 
Two Chief Justices-United States Sn· 
preme Court and Court of Claims. 
One General of the Army. 
One Secretary of the Treasury. 
One Associate Justice United States Su• 
prem~ Court. 
Three Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia, who ha,•e been cititzens. 
Her quota of two Senators and twenty 
Representati yes in Congress. 
One Representative-at-large from the 
State of Oregon, who is a native of Fin,L· 
lay, Hancock county, Ohio. -
Two Representatives from New Yori/ 
City, both natives and for many years res· 
ident~. 
'rwo Representatives from Illinois who 
arc nati v-es. 
One Senator from Indiana who is a na· 
tives. 
Two Representatives from Indiana who 
are natives. 
One Senator from Iowa who is a native, 
ana lived in Ohio until twenty-eight years 
old. 
Two Representatives from Iowa who are 
natives, one of whom was a citizen until 
thirty-six years old. 
One Senator from Kansas who is a na· 
tive. 
"A Cbniplete Pictorial Hi.,f.ory of tk Tim.el'' 
-" The best, and most •=iful Fanti• 
ly Paper in. th~ Union." 
HARPER'S WEEKLY 
ILLUSTRATED. 
~ otices of the Preas: 
The Weekly is the ablest and most pow· 
erful illustrated periodical publisned in 
this country. Ira editorials are •cholarly 
and convincing, and carry much weight. 
Its ill11strations of current events are full 
and fresh, and are prepared by our best 
designers.-Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Ha,-per's fV.ekly should be in every fam· 
ily throughout the land, as a purer, more 
interesting, higher-toned, better illustrated 
paper is not published in this or any oth• 
ther country.-Commercial Bulletin, Bos· 
ton. 
The Weekly is the only illustrated paper 
of the day that in its essential character• 
istics is recognized as a national paper.-
Ilrooklyn Eagle. 
TERJIS: 
Postage free to all Sub1criber, ii, the U. 8. 
HARPER'S ,VEEKLY, one year, $4.00. 
$4.00 includes prepayment of U. S. post• 
age by the publishers. 
NUMBER 29. 
J.U jorts op, ~arngrnpl11i. 
~~,-----..----~-----.. _ .. ___ .,,...,_, 
1Ei.,'- A dramatic company ofnegrocs brui 
started on a tour. 
JEir The Public Lillrary of B0stou now 
contains 342,332 v0lumes. 
l61" A slight shock of an earth qr ako 
was lelt at Toronto Thursday morning. 
I@'" There was good sleighing in fnrts 
of Iowa and JIIinnesota at the close o last 
week. 
$" Jane it is eleven o'clock. Tell that 
young man to shut the frornt door from tho 
outside. 
.G@- At the last show in Paris M d1trer-
ent kinds of grapes from one district we10 
displayed. 
~ It is estimated ;thnt 120,000 chi!• 
dren have been made orphans by the lam• 
ine in India. 
l61" General Butler bas promised to de-
liver an oration at Gettysburg, n~i<t Dec• 
oration Day, 
IEir It is estimated thnt 120,000 chll• 
dren have been made orphan• by tho fam• 
ine in India, 
.IQY" There will be eight Roman Cn.tho-
lics on the new Board of Education in De-
troit, Michigan . 
&iir Mrs. Connor,; of Rochester otnle a 
pair of shoes, so as to spite her husband by 
being sent to jail. 
We have EVERYTIHNG that is NEW nnd NOBBY 
w ic appy ch1 ren are w t mg away a brother-in-law acted as Cashier. One 
in holiday. Rustic bridges and antique tow- morning the safe was found open and over 
~rs are also plenty, so that taken in con· six thousand dollars in cash missin(:, Mr. 
nection with the mttsic issuing from some Bomberger, the . banker of Harrisburg, 
h k d d f who was a creditor of the bank, and a re· 
}'ancy Worste,l Suitings, Plaid and Stripe Cassimeres, Broad 
Cloths, Ovei·coatings, etc. Every Garment W arrantetl to 
Fit. We also have Hats, Caps, Umlerwcar, Collars, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc. 
Bttt little room is left to doubt Bowsher's 
connection with the McVey murder. His 
arrest was brought about by his exposure 
to his step-brother of the fact that he had 
about $800 of bonds in his possession. One 
of these bonds, No. 53,466, has been cer• 
tainly idetttHied by Mr. W. B. Mills as one 
he gave McVey in a business transaction, 
Ilowsher alleges that he won that and oth• 
er bonds found in his possession, while 
gambling, about a month ago, but it is sus• 
ceptible of proof that thtt bonds w~re in 
possessiiOn of their rightful owner less than 
a month ago. Ilmvsher is not very com· 
municutive. The public belief in his guilt 
is very strong, and the indignation very 
high, coupled with threats of lynching. 
Two "Representatives from :tiiichigan 
who are natives. 
One Senator from Minnesota who is a 
native, and Jived in Ohio until over thirty 
years ago. 
Subscriptions to Ha~per's .Magazine, 
Weekly, and Bazar, to one address for one 
year, $10.00; or, two of Harper's Periodi-
cals, to •me address for one year, $7.00: 
postage free. 
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, 
Weekly or Bazar will be supplied gratis 
for every Club of Five Subscribers at$4.00 
each, paid for by one remittance; or, Six 
Copies one year, without extra copy, for 
$20.00. 
JI@"" Great Britain now cultivntcs nearly 
1,000,000 fewer acres of wheat than •ho 
did twenty years ago. 
.8eiJ" WE HA VE THE GOODS! They were purchased 
will be sold as above stated. Please call and examine the 
CHEAPEST stock of Goods ever brought to l\It. Vernon. 
for CASH, and 
LARGEST and 
Oct-0ber 26, 1877-w9 
CHEAP DRY GO D ' II You cnn save 2.3 Per Cent. by buyil'li{; your Good!J at 
WOOD TULLER'S STORE, 
You Will Find a Full Line o:f Dry 
Goo{ls an(l Notions. 
Don't forget the Place--We keep the Z.~~ESVILLE YAR~ iu all Col•rs 
oct19m2 WOOD TULLER, :.lain Street. 
OIL PHOT~ MINIATURES I 
--OB.a--
OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS! 
-oto--
An Oil Painting on Con vex Glass! 
-oto---
TllE LATEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTIOK OF 
PFiOTOG RAPFiY ! 
-oto-
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen. 
---oto---
As it does n ot seem to be generally known that we do all kiu<ls of copying 
from Pictures-and as agents for so-called copyin~ companies always represent 
that they have some special way of producing copies which is better than thr 
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we are prepared to make a copy 
from any kind of a Picture, nnd will make it of any size, and on llD)' material 
that is used for the purpose-either Plain or in ludia Ink, Crayon Pastel or 
Colors, and at about one-third less price than is asked by agentB. It will rea<l 
ily be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usually a~ks about 
double the price charged by the Photograpl1er, who does the work. By clisp~n-
sing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your business direct with 
your home Photo~rapher, you will save this commission, and have your work 
done by a responsible party, whose guarantee of 11.oo<l work amounts to some· 
thing. 
-oto--
lG1" We also ha,e on hand a stock of the NEW and llJ::Al,"TIFGL ARTil-'IC::JAL 
IVY and AUTU!llAL VINES for DECORATI:<G l'URPOSES. Come and sec them. 
lfii'!'" Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, 
etc., is full, and offered at lower prices than e1·cr before seen in :Mt. Vernon. 
Respectfully, 
FRED. S. C)RO"\VELL, 
June 22-ly GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE. 
J. M. ARllSTHOSG. J. )I. T0).1:PKINS 
J. Bl, ARMSTRONG & 00. 
G-I&O~~ 
-
------e------
NEW FIRlVf ! NEW GOODS! 
H AVING PURCIIASED THE GROCERY stock fonncrly owned bl Jous PO}.TJSG, au added largely thereto, ,re are now 11re1mrcd so offer our frien<ls in Knox con11ty a LARGE, 
COMPLETE nnd FINELY selected stock of 
CROCE RIES. 
We shall offer them at BOTTOl\I PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We 
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders nnd DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PA.RT OF THE CITY. 
J. 1'.I. AR1'IiiTBONG & CO. 
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Farmers, AtteT1tioT1 
' 
0 
--oto---
"WANTED! W AJf TED! 
-.\T 'l'IIE-
Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse ot 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
The. following articles, for which the highest market pr.ice will be pai<l: 
20,000 ·:susHELS OF FLAX-SEED! 
100,000 Bushels of Wheat! 
10,000 Bushels of Corn! 
10.000 Tons of 
5,000 Bushels of Rye! 
10,000 Bushels of Oats! 
unseen source, t e par s an gar ens_ o lation of one of the book-keepers in the 
Franckfort may well be called a paradise bank, wa.s telgraphed for, and went im· 
on earth. mediately to Lewistown. After a carefttl 
One Representative from.Missouri who 
is a native. Back nuu1bers can be supplied at any 
time. 
I@- They ha,·e a ghost at Bordentorrn 
New Jersey, which is not at nil orthodox' 
since it dresses in black. ' 
IEir Governor Bishop's boys will stny at 
home and run the grocery while tho old 
man bo .. es the State of Ohio. 
Of the seven, Sunday is the day to spend ob~e~vation be gave it as his deliberate 
in the city on the Maine if one wishes to opmton t_hat some of the young men con• 
. .' nected with the bank knew of the robbery 
have a real enJoyable time; and perhaps and had furnished the combination by 
One Representative from Nevada, repre• 
senting the State at large, who is a native, 
and lived in Ohio until twenty-nine years 
old. . 
The volumes of the Weekly commence 
with the yea,. When no time is mention• 
ed, i-t will be understood that the subscri· 
ber wishes to commence with the Number 
next after the receipt of his order, 
a short description of what I myself saw which the safe was opened. Mr. Hetrick A Deficiency in the White House. 
there several Sundays since, may not prove was terribly sho7ked at this plain:~serti.on [Washington Star.] 
uninterestino- to readers of the BANNER: of ~hat he conSi~ere~ almoSt an impo~t· Private Secretary Rodgers was before 
• 0 bihty. He worried mghtattd day abont 1t, 
One Senator from Nevada who is a na• 
tive, and lived in Ohio until after attain· 
ing his majority. The Annual Volume of Harper's Week· 
ly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
express, free of expense, provided the 
freight doea not exceed one dollar, for 
$7.00 each. A complete set, comprising 
twenty-one volumes, sent on receipt of 
cash at the rnte of $5.25 per yoJ., freight 
at expense of purchaser. 
~ The French President doe3 not 
propose to risk his soul's salvation by "go• 
rng back" on tiis clerical policy. 
I@'" The Dominion, which sailed frcm 
Montreal for Liverpood, took GOO ehecp 
and fifty head of Chicago cattlo. 
Firat, the Palm Gardens. These are and called the bank clerks in one by and the Honse Committee on Appropriations 
gardens so named because of the number appealed to them to clear the matter up.- yesterday with a Deficiency bill for the 
of palm trees they contain which were It was more than they could stand. The White House. The items inclttded $2,000 
brouo-ht here many year• a~o by Alexan· guilty one acknowle~ged his culJ?ability, for extra clerk hire, $900 for horses, $25 
0 and under the promise from Hetrick that £ · · h d ~100 r h der von Humboldt. They were then very the 'bank =ould not prosecute him, pro· or rcpamng arn0S11, an ., ,or ome 
" shoes. The Committee advised Mr. Rod· 
One Delegate _ from Wyoming Ter;itory 
who is a native, and lived in Ohio until 
after he was twenty-five years old. 
A Ne,r Swiodle-"lhrnlng to Ilotel 
Keepers. 
~ The furniture factory of IT. Lour• 
ter & Co., ,Villiamsburg, New York, burn• 
ed Friday night. Loes S48,000. 
small, bnt have now grown to a goodly mised to return every dollar of the money. gers that the bi.I would have to be first 
size, and are the largest in Europe. In the In the mean time the bank officers offer· presented in the House and referred to the 
warm season they are out in the open air ed a reward of $500 for t~e recove:y of th e Committee before they could take it up. 
. . . ' money, and one of the officers, takmg the Wh th C ·tt d" d 
A letter iu the Boston Post describe a 
new swindle, which has been disco,·ered 
at the Dead Letter Office through the ac• 
cumulation of letters, all addressed to the 
same parties and in the same handwriting, 
and each containing a check for fifty or 
se,enty-five dollars, Tho lett.ers purport-
ed to have been sent from manttfacturing 
jewelers in New York to their drummers 
in Western towns and cities. They read 
as follows : "Yours at hand. T n reply 
would say that all orders up to date have 
been filled, and are quite satisfactory. We 
are making a new line of buttons and studs 
wiil send you sample in a few days. En-
closed find our check for seventy-five {or 
fifty) dollars. Be as careful as possible 
with the money .Also be careful in making 
new trades. Keep to the route laid out, 
and let us bear from you often." 
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable 
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of $1.00 each. 
le'" i\frs. Bonham, :i lady of fortune, 
ha.s lately in England a bona fide case of 
102. She lea res n daughter of 8/i. 
but cltmng the winter they are kept ma h" t f om Bomberger placed all the clerks en e omm, ee n JOttrne a ne;VS· 
b ·1d· ·th h" h I f I m r . ' . 1 paper correspondent met l\Ir. Hewitt u1 mg w1 •. ,ery ig g ass roo .. n under st1rve1llance and was l?ressmg c ose ,vhen the following dialogue ensued. , 
tbc same room 1s a remarkable collection on the weak courage ofthepilferer. W~en . Correspondent-What was Rodgers do• 
of plants from the temperate and tropifal the money was :•turned thr~ugh Hetrick ing before your committee? 
. . the matter subsided for awhile but the 'I H . t' H b t D fi · zones to sec which ~• a rare treat. In 1 1 fid . th b' k U "T. eTie ,- e came a on a e c1en• , . . . . . peop e ost con ence m e an . ~- cy bill 
many part. of this large bmldmg artistic less the mystery could be cleared up 1t C · d t ' "h · th d fi · 
· · . , d h D" orrespon en - , ere 1s e e c1en· fountams are kept playmg the whole year would lose al\ tis busmess, an t e 1r~c- cv. 
round, and in winter the atmosphere is tors thought it ~etter to let the detect;ve -~fr. Hewitt-In tbe Whito House. 
kept at a delightfully pleasant tempera· officer sue for his :ew'.'-r.d an~ t~us _brmg Correspondent-Has it existed long? 
the matter ttp for Judicial examination.- l\Ir Hewitt-Only since the 4th of 
mre, so that as a place where one can Suit was therefo•e brought for the reward , 1' ·h I t d h . I d h 'I . . ' b k 'b' . t d " arc as · ,pen an our Yery quiet y an • appt y, 1t which the an , y arrange!llent, res1s e , Correspondent-Is it mttch? 
has but few superior.; in the world. In an and, C!f course, Jerome Hetrick had to take_ :\Ir. Hewitt-Well, no; I should say 
adjoining large room tables to accommo- t~e w:tness sta~d. It W'!5 the brotber 01 about t•he size of Samuel J. Tilden. his wife, who, hke the wife of Brutus, was 
date thousands are spread, where all day "dear to him as the ruby drops that visit 
long the social people of Fr:,uckfort may this sad_ heart.,'' and if any one ever piti<;d _ ,. . The !lrst Greenback, 
;it and cat and drink their wine or beer a sens1t1ve nature here was a scene m !'asbville American.) 
to~ether. Of the many places of Sunday which their feeli_ngs might ~nd full s1Vay. The first$& bill issued by the Govern• 
t th P I G d t . d He looked the picture ofmtsery, and faJt. ment known as greenback money turned resor, e am ar ens are pa romze ered as he spoke Every one knew he ' . . d • f h Th' d 
by the best class of people, and as a mat· would tell the ex~ct truth, and he knew up ~ot long smce m_a epoSit 0 ~ e tr 
t;,r of course no boistrousness is tolerated. that what he spoke would consign his re· National Dank of . Nashville, bemg letter 
While the people are sitting at the tables, lative to a prison cell. The nocn adjourn· A, No. 1, dated ,vasb,~gton, March 10, 
. 11 h d b d . . 1 . ment came before he had answered many 1863. lllr. J.E. Goodwm, the teller, call• 
Ill n g~ ery 0 '.'~r ea ~ an 18 P nyi_ng 'l"estions. Hetrick did _not leave the ed attention to the fact, and the note wa.s 
the mo,t ex~ms1te music one could wish Court-room, he was too m1sernbl~ to par- sent to the Treasury Department for iden· 
to hear. 'Tis not sttch as one would hear take of nn;r refreshment, and "hen th e tification as the original S5 issued. 'rhe 
in an American beer garden, for there is Court agam &!!5embled 8nd he was called bank wa.s answered that . it was, and the 
, d h I · d I b · a death-hke s1lence prevaded thc Co".rt· •officers and directors immediateltl decided 
,oun muc t mt 1s coarse an ow; ut m d II t d t d h 
room an a eyes were m:ne O\Var m_1. to presennt it to tbe Tennessee istorical 
the corresponding place here only the best H_e rose slowly from the side of one of his Society. E. D. Hicks, Secretary of the 
music is performed, and that by the best fnends an~ attempted to talc~ ~ step to· Commercial Insurance Company, had the 
players the city affords. It is truly a ward the Witness stan?, but his 1:mbs see":'· note put in an elegant frame, with glass on 
strange sight to an American, this large ed P:'ralyzed, he st~aightened himself as tf both sides, showing the back as well as the 
~aku,g great ex~rtio~ to n:ove forward, face of the note, and the bill, thus secure 
hall filled with a people, whose manners his frt~nd :ose with him as 1f to_ s~pl?ort from the wind and weather, will be pre· 
and tastes seem so entirely different from the q".1vermg from, when Hetnck 8 ~aw sented to the Historial Society at their 
those of his o\l'n country, and in a state fell with a gurgle and he sank back hfe· meetino- on Tuesday afternoon 
less in the arms of his friend, stone dead. 0 • 
of "Begeisterung" from the wine and the There seemed to be almost an expectation 
masterpieces of Wagner and Franz Abt. that there could be some tragic.end to this 
:Sometimes the thrilling power of the mus• affair, and, sure enottgh, it came. No man 
ic is such that e~ery glass is silent, every in the Juniata Valley could hiwe died in 
this manner and be thus re~retted, 
whisper hushed, and every individual of and those who have served with him 
the large an<lience bent fonvard, giving in the Legislature will feel that his 
eager attention to the soul inspiring strains. ttntimely taking off has been an irrepara· 
If the Germans know what good wine i~, ble loss. ____ .,......, ___ _ 
they have equally n keen appreciation of 
good music, and the whole life's course of 
the higher class of Germans seems to run 
on as a happy·song, withottt break or dis• 
cord. 
There are also other attractions in the 
Palm Gardens,-lakelets, miniature tow· 
ers and ruined ca.sties, shady walks where 
one could lose oneself in the space of an 
eighth of an acre; games ol every kind, 
an art gallery, &c., claim, each for a time, 
the attention of the appreciative visitor. 
The Zoological Gardens are also a fa• 
motts Sunday resort, and at night the large 
hall presents just such a scene as does that 
of the Palm Gar,lens in the day time-
music, wine and pleasure. 
Among the noted buildings of Franck-
fort is the Opera Honse, an immense stone 
structure not yet completed inside. Over 
the main entrance are the wor<ls: "Dem 
&lio0n.en., 1Vah1·en, Guten,''- "to the beau-
tiful , the true, and the good." It is said 
to be the finest building of the kind iu 
Germany. 
The home of the poet Gcethe is also in 
this city. It is a large house with steep 
roof, and like ma·ny others of the old town, 
ha.s the upper stories projecting out over 
the street. The family Ii ving in it make 
many a mark by showing visitors through 
the part once occupied by the great writer. 
There are several very old bridges at 
this pince, across the llfaine. They are 
built strong, and will last for centuries to 
come. There are corner stones in them 
which were once square, that are nolV 
worn round by tbe passing travel of five 
hundred years. There are also other 
things about this famous city, which mttst 
recall to one's mind the dark ages. The 
old towers and monument<!, the churches 
with their hideous figures and queer Latin 
inscriptions; the narrow, crooked streets, 
with dark courts, running in every direc• 
tion, all point for their origin back to a 
time and state of society, that are gone 
ne\'er to return. 
There are many Americans in Franck· 
fort, and through their instrumentality the 
finest hotel in the city has been built. It 
is conducted on the American plan, and 
is one of the few large European hotel• 
where a Yattkee can feel perfectly at home. 
More anon. J. H. L. 
A Case of Kidnapping. 
A fortnight or more ago, Eli Underwood 
and Ada McKinney \\"ere married. Prior 
to the marriage, Miss McKinney · lived 
with the family of James Coplen, in New 
Castle township. It seems that Miss Mc· 
Kinne'" had a brother residing somewhere 
in Indiana, :who was bitterly opposed to 
her marriage with young Underwood.-
About a week ago, which wM about a 
week after tho marriage, the brother of the· 
young wife went to the house of Mr. Bux· 
ton, where the young cou·ple had gone to 
live, and at which time Mr. Buxton was 
absent from home, and commenced to 
abuse Joung Underwood, and finally 
wreake personal violence upon him, beat· 
ing him about the face and head in a cruel 
and savage manner, after which, under 
threat of shooting her on the spot, he made 
his sister abandon her husband and ac· 
company him. Up to the close of last 
week it was not known what had become 
of the woman, but it was generally sup· 
posed that McKinney had pursttad~d o_r 
compelled her t-0 accompany him to Indt· 
ana. It is also believed that the Grand 
Jury last week took cognizance of this out-
rage, and found a bill against McKinney 
for kidnapping. This action of McKin· 
ney's was indeed a most high handed and 
outrageous piece of business, and, de· 
mands legal investigation, and if there are 
no more extenuating circumstances than 
appears on the face of the story as it reach· 
ed us, calls for something more trivial pun· 
ishment:-Cbshocton Democral. 
Suicide of .a Bank President. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-The body of Wil· 
liam F. Coolbaugh, President of the Union 
National Bank of this city, was found on 
the step of the Douglas Monument, about 
six o'clock this morning. A revolver, 
with Mr. Coolbaugh'• name on it, was lay· 
ing near him. The sad event was induced 
by matter.; otttside of bank affairs. It is 
shown by a statement made this morning 
by Bank Examiner ,vatson that he on 
last night concluded his semi-annual ex• 
amination of the Union National and that 
his report to the Comptroller of Currency 
will show not only a solvent bank, but a 
condition of unusually large cash means. 
He adds:- "Whatever were Mr. Cool· 
baugh's troubles, neither the condition of 
his bank, nor his relations to it had any 
connection with them." 
The officer, of the bank have issued the 
foll<.,wing: "W. F. Coolbaugh, late Presi• 
ident of the Union National Bank, com· 
mitted suicide this morning. The act was 
not caused by financial trouble either of 
his own or this bank. The bank is not 
only solvent, but specially strong and 
sound, and its business will not be inter· 
rupted by this sad event." 
Suicide hy Hanging. 
A telegram was received in Coshocton, 
last evening, stating that Wheeler Coch• 
ran, a young man lh·ing in West Carlisle, 
had committed eelf-destruction by hang• 
ing. He ,;,as a son of Robert Co~hr><n, 
and about n. year ago was united in mar• 
riage with a daughter of Dr. Edwards.-
He had been indicted by the Grand Jury, 
at the Augu~t term of Court for perjury, 
and it is supposed that brooding over this 
trouble superinduced temporary aberration 
of mind, and that while in this enfeebled 
mental condition, be took his own life.-
Co,hocton Democrat. 
. ~ Senator Burnside's bill to throw 
open all arms of the military service of the 
country to colored men, on terms of per• 
feet equality with white men, will deepen 
the disgust with which old West Pointers 
regard the J\eW order of things. A black 
or yellow officer of engineers would seem 
to most of them like the abomination of 
desolation spoken of by the prophet. Y ct 
they tolerated Babcock. To be sure, in his 
case the blackness was not in the skin.-
N. Y.Sun. 
~ Only forty-two obelisks are known 
to exist. Four are standing and two are 
prostrate at Ka mac; nine are prostrate at 
Saan, and one stands at Philac. In Rome 
there are twelve, tho largest one being at 
the Church of St. John Lateran. Florence 
contains two, nnd Paris, Aries, and Con• 
stantinople one each. In En!jland there 
are four-two at the British i11useum, one 
at Alnwick Castle, and one at Kingston· 
Lacy, Dorsetshire, brought over by Wil· 
liam Bankes, a friend of Lord Byron. 
ll@"' The new monument to be-~ 
to ex-President Johnson, at · Greem·ille, 
Tenn., will be twenty-six feet high, with a 
base of granite and a shaft of Italian mar• 
ble. Upon the front is a scroll represent• 
ing the Constitution of the United States 
and an open book with a hand resting up• 
on it, suggesting the taking of the oath of 
office. Over the apex is the American 
flag, and surmounting the whole an Amer· 
ican eagle with outstretched wings. 
2"Tbe New York S,mhas reports 
from all the principal points of the coun-
try, showing the amount of grain that haa 
been handled thus far in 1877. The ex• 
ports are more than three times as great Ilk 
for the same period last year. A careful 
estimate of the total yield of wheat for the 
year is 325,000,000 bushels, anrl of corn 1,· 
280,000,000. This is an immense crop, 
and a large inerease over any previous year 
in the history of the country. 
~ The Democrat~ now have the Gov• 
ernors of twenty-three States, viz : Ala• 
bam:11 Arkansas, California, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Ken· 
tucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, 
i\Iissolll"i, New J ersey, Kew York, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia nnd ,vest Vir• 
~inia.. 
Indexes to each volume sent gratis on 
receipt of stamp. 
Subscriptions received for Harper's Pe-
riodicals only. 
IEi"" William Simpson, a temperance re-
former, well known 111 'New England, bas 
eloped with a girl of ~led way, ~las•. 
Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
ment without the express order of Haryer 
& Ilrothers. Address, 
1161' The work of cleaning ond deepen• 
ing the port of Buenos Ayres hns been be· 
gun, and is being ,·igorously pushcc\. 
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
" Unquestionable the best ,ustai11ed work of 
the kind in the World." 
~ A mother and daughter eloped with 
their lovers from Lecsbur!!, 0., lenving 
their husband and father disconsol:ue. 
461" l\Irs. S. S. Coi has boaght a fino 
dwelling in Washington, which she nnd 
her husband will uAe as a winter home, 
The modus operandi of the swindle was 
as clever as the letters. The pretended 
drummer, after registering at the hotel to 
which a decoy letter had been previously 
sent, would enquire for letters. The de• 
coy would be handed out, opened, and read 
in the presence of the hotel clerk, who af-
ter his contld~nre had been won by the 
letter and the pleased air of the rec1pient, 
and his vanity tickled with some new 
styles of buttons and studs, would be ask• 
ed, in tho most off hand way in the world, 
to cash the check. It is learned that the 
ruse has been playing quite successfully.-
The letters all purport to be sent from 
New York, but are all postmarked Boston. 
Fo11r at a Birth, 
It was thought worthy of note when, 
about two years ago, the wife of Thomas 
J. Suggs, formerly of Charlotte, N. C., hut 
now of Gaston county, gave birth to three 
children at one time; but last week she 
went herself one better, giving birth to 
four. None got away, and the wholequar-
tette is living and doing well. Further 
than this, the triplet.s, Mrs: Sugg's former 
achievement are all living; and here we 
have the case of seven children from one 
mother and none more than two years of 
a~e. It is the most remarkable cru;o of its 
kind we have ever heard of, and we doubt 
if it has ever bad its parallel in the United 
States. 
JQi"' "Pickaway," in the Enquirer points 
out the fact that the slight-of-hand per· 
formance that promoted Hayes to the 
Presidency, and consequently made Tom. 
Young Governor, and left Ohio without a 
Lieutenant Governor, also leaves the in• 
coming. Ohio Senate without a presiding 
officer for the first week of its term. The 
President pro tem. of the last Senate can· 
not act because his term has expired. The 
first duty of the Senate, therefore, will be 
to elect a President pro te,n, who will dis• 
charge the duties of Lieutenant GoYemor 
until Gencr3l Fitch is inaugurated. 
l1/Q1" Tho wife of Associate J ttstice 
Swayne, of the United States Supreme 
Court, is one of the few descendants of 
those to whom the lands about Harper's 
Ferry once belonged. She is descended 
from Sarah Harper, the niece · of Robert 
Harper, for whom the place is named and 
was one of its early settlers. Miss Sarah 
Harper married Mr. Wager, of Philadel· 
phia. Wager was Mrs. Swayne's family 
name, and her eldest son, General Swayne, 
of Toledo, bears the name. 
4Ei,- Senator Patterson retains his seat 
at Washington, but he cannot be said to 
represent 8onth Carolina there any longer. 
All of the petitions, memorials, and other 
documents from the State are sent to Sen· 
ator Gordon, and are presented by him.-
The great man's occupation is gone. The 
only desire for his aid or society manifest· 
ed anywhere, comes from the penitentiary 
of South Carolina. That absolutely yearns 
for him. 
.cEi"' Ex-Governor Warmoth, of Lottisi• 
ana, thin1<:s that Mr. Hendricks has the 
inside track for the Democratic nomina• 
tion for the Presidency in 1880, chiefly be· 
cause of his fortunate locality. His role 
is now a "long and considerate silence." 
Mr. ,varmoth says: The Indiana states-
man can fill that to perfection. It is only 
when he talks that he becomes his own 
enemy. ---------~ 
Harper's Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
·Notice, of the Prm 
The veteran MagazineJ wflich long ago out• 
grew its original title of the New Monthly 
:M:a.gn.zinc, has not iu the least abated the pop-
ularity it won n.t the outset, but has added to 
it in many ways, and has kept fairly abreast of 
the times, thanks to the enterprise of the :pub• 
lishers and the tact and wisdom of its editors. 
For whatever is best and most readab!e in tl1e 
literature of travel, discovery, a.nd fiction, the 
average reader of to-day looks to Ha.rper1s 
.IEir The direct-Ors of the Paris Exposi• 
tion hnve sensibly detcrrnint,;d to exclt1 do 
advertisements from the official catalogue. 
~ Louis Wall,tein, manufacturer of 
ladies suits, 368 Broadway, Kew York, h,L, 
failed. Liabilities ~75,000, as,ets $63, 
000. 
~ Solomon Hyman, <lry goods job• 
ber, 48 Lispenard street, New York, hn; 
failed. Liabilities i::G0,000; a•sets $3G,• 
000. gazine, just-{18 exJH:!:ctanUy ns did the reader 
of a. quarter of a. century ago; there is fhe - I@'"" The postoffico at Hudaon, 0., wna; 
same admirable variety of. contentf;i a!ld th_e burglarized on the morning of the ] 2th, 
sa11;e freshness and suggestiveness 10 its ed1• and about $125 iu money and stumps 
torml departments now as then.-Bo.!tonJour• taken 
nal. · 
TERlUS: 
Postage free to all Subscribers in the 
United ~tatos. 
IlARPF.R1S )JA.GAZl~E, one yea.r . ......... $4 00 
$4 00 includes prepo.yincnt of U.S. postage 
by the publishers. 
Subscribtions to llARPER1S }ilAOIZINE, 
,VEEKLY, and BAZAR to one address for one 
year, $10 00; or two of llarper'sPeriodicals, to 
one addre5s for ... one year1 $1 00; postage, free. An Extra Copy of either the MAGAZINE, 
WEEKLY, or BAZAR will be supplied gratis 
f,ir every Club of FIVE SUBSCRIBERS at $4 00 
each, paid for by one remittance; or Six Copies 
one year, without extr:l. copy, for $20 00. 
Back Numbers can be 5upplicd at any time. 
The Volum es of the Magazine commQnce 
with the'Numbers for June and December of 
each year. ·when no time is i;pecified, it will 
be understood that the subscriber wi6hes to be• 
gin with the current Number. 
A Complete Set of HARPER'S UAGAZl:'\E, 
now comprising 55 Volumes, in uen.t cloth 
binding, will be sent by expre•s, freight at ex-
pense 01purcliaser1 for $2 25 ver volume. Sin-
gle volumes, b7 mail, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth 
cases, for bindrng 58 cents, by mo.il, postpaid. 
A Complete Analytical Index to the first 
Fifty Volumes ot HARPER'S :UAG.\.ZlNE ho.s 
been published, xendering available for refer-
ence the vast and varied wealth ofinformotion 
which constitutes this periodi~al n perfect ii• 
lustrated literary cyclopedia.. 8vo, Cloth, $3 00; 
Half Calf, $5 25. SentJ'ostn~e prepaid. 
Subscriptions rccei~e for Harper's Period• 
icals only. 
J..Vewspapers are 11ot to copy this adverti3ement 
without the express order Of HARPER'S BRo's, 
Addrcs, llARPER & BROTHERS, 
New York. 
THE SUN. 
18i8. NEW YORK. 1878. 
As the time a.pproaohc~ for the renewal of 
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its 
friends and well-wishers everywhere, that it is 
a.gain a. candidate for their consideration and 
support. Upon its record for the past ten yen.rs 
it relics for o. continuance of the heartysymp::t.• 
thy and ·generous co-operation which have 
hitherto been extended to it from every quar-
ter of the Union. 
'rhe Daily Sun is a four page-sheet of 28 col• 
umns, price by mail, post pa.id, 65 cents a 
month1 or $6.50 per y~ar. 
The Sunday edition of the Su11, is nn eight.-
page sheet of 56 columns. ,vhile giYing the 
news of the do.y, it o.lso contains a large amount 
ofliterary and miscellaneous matter specially 
prepared for it. The Sunday Sun l1as met 
with greo.t success. Post paid $1.20 a year. 
The lVcckly Sun. 
Who does not know Tm, WEEKI,Y SCN ? 
It circulates throughout the United Stntes, the 
Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thousand fami• 
lies greet its ,relcome pages weekly, and regard 
it in the light of guide, cottnsellor, nnd friend. 
Its ne\Vs, editorial, agricultural, and literary 
departments make it essentially a journal for 
the family o.nd firesitle. Terms: One Dollar a. 
year, post paid, This price, quality consider-
ed, makes it the chea1Jcst newspaper publish-
ed. For clubs of ten, ,yith $10 cash, we will 
send an extra copy free. Address 
PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New York City. 
~ The flesh and shin of sc1·cra! kinds 
of serpents are employed in China as med• 
icine, care being taken to cut oil' tlie b~ad 
and tail. 
1i6r Mr. Oia•lsto,,c separated from bis 
party in Irelan<l til • other d:1_.r, n.11tl tra.v• 
elled third class, to ,ce till· n,.:, e iu ull 
his purity. 
~ L, Caso Carpenter, on trial In Col• 
umbia, Georgia, for f0rgery, ha!i been 
found guilty. Counsel gave notice for a 
new trial. 
.8Eif" The military men of the cottntry 
favor either increasing the nrmy to fill." 
thousand men aud officc.s, or its totu.l 
abolition. 
1Yiir Edward & J. W. O,,y, Jr., brick 
manufacturers n.t Danvcr..t, :.\Iassachusetts, 
are reported absconded. The liabilities 
are $60,000. 
.66'" It is nnuounced that Lydin Thomp• 
son will withdraw from the ballet. busi· 
ness. Her career on the stage, is coming 
to its clothes. 
8" On Saturday, :-.ov. 3, there wero 
fifty•one seagoing craft in the harbor of 
Charleston, 8. C., either dischargiug or 
taking 011 cargoes. 
11i/i1'" Garibaldi hllS :been sufferin;; ln• 
tensely through what such a life of lrul!u• 
lity and action should hnrn saved him 
from-severe gout. 
~ Progreasil'c \\"omen have had thei r 
fifth congress and goue h~me to suiff at 
their husbands because ,eal ekin saques 
don't grow on tree~. 
r.61" incendiary fires arc reported on the 
evening of the 12th nt Green ::,'.prings nnd 
at ada. Loss at the form e1· place '10001 
and at the latter, $200Q. 
,a- Two prisoners named Frank Ho!• 
mes and James Howard c;cn.ped from juil 
at Ashland on the 12th, by rnmoving soofo 
stone in the water closet. 
11ifi1" Note pinned to a dc.erted Pitts• 
burgh baby : "Trent me well, for I have no 
father or mother. Boil the milk well be• 
fore giving it to the boy." 
'1fiir' Judge Green adjourn ed the recent 
term of the Circuit Court iu Hou.ton, 
Miss., because the jury bad been openly 
and corruptly tampered with. 
l!QJ"The King of Denmark is now a 
knight of every principal European order, 
having just bad the last conferred on him 
by the Grand Duke of Baden. 
.c@" A French author saya: "\\'hen l 
lost my wife, enry family in town offered 
rue another; but when I lost my horso no 
one offered to make him gooc.l." 
fJJi:i?" There is a notion curre11t that ccr• 
tain mines in the far eastern provinces of 
Egypt, which haYe not. been worked for 
centuries, way be worked with profit. 
'6)'" A Mississippi granger is opposed to 
railroads. He says that when he goes to 
town they bring him hom e so quick he 
ham'.t time to get sober before he a!'rivcs. 
qfjjJ- Base ball clubs are getting to be 
moral, as well as physical, institutio11s, 
The other clay, in Louisville, four mem• 
bers of one club were expelled from the 
fraternity for "selling games, disobedience 
of orders and general misconduct." It ap· 
pears that the "progressive" ba.se hall 
player of 'the period has fottnd out that 
there is money in it as in horse racing. 
S- The late Profesor Orton, of Vassar 
College, fell a victim to his zeal in the 
cause of science. In his efforts to explore 
the Beni river, in South America, bad 
weather disheartened his companions and 
escort, produced a mtttiny and resulted in 
his desertion by all but a few members of 
his party. Unwilling to abandon entirely 
his puroose, he turned aside to explore the 
Conpolican river. He was eltposed to 
hardships, privations and various dangers, 
t1ncler which his henlth gave way and he 
died. 
Ti!@'" Tbe Emperor of Germany suffers 
much from earache, and has la tel present• 
ed in public the unusual spertaele of a 
crowned head tied up in a lll:ick b"ndoge. 
1.61" The grand jury of Hocking county 
have found three separate indictments 
against W. V. Terrell, the Uore murderer. 
He will not be tried at the present term of 
court. 
GEir Two new siltty-foot boilers at 
Youngstown, exploded on the e.-ening of 
the 12th, each boiler being broken in two 
in the middle, and the part• being thrown 
about two hundred yards away. Nobody 
hurt. 
Je"" All kinds of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your interest to 
call and see me before selling your PRODUCTS. 
Even ifwe are not smart, we know what 
to <lo when troubled with a cough or cold. 
No doctor bills for us. We take a 25 cent 
note, go to the nearest drug stere and buy 
a bottle of Dr. Bttll's Cottgh Syrup. One 
dose relieves us nnd one bottle cure'! U3 
entirely. 
Babies cugbt to be well taken care of, 
their system does not allow the slightest 
neglect. If your Ilaby suff<Jrs from Colic 
or Bowel Disorders, procure n bottle of 
Dr. Bull's Baby Cure, a simple but always 
reliable remedy. Only 25 cents. 
ll\v'" Chal'ley Ross's father, in his vain 
search for the stolen boy, bas spent $60,· 
000, bis entire fortune, and is now ... a travw 
eling salesman for an Eastern house. He 
hn.s mnde three hundred journeys in search 
of his lost child, and says he shall perse• 
vere until it is fonnd or he dies him,elf. 
.QI@" At Bessemer Furnace, now in 
course of construction in York township, 
Athens county, a belt of iron ore along the 
edge of the hill has been opened about 
one-third of a mile in length, from which 
ten thottsand tons have been taken and de· 
Ii vered at the furnace. 
A man out in Western Iowa has just 
been sentenced to the penitentiary for 99 
years. H e thinks it the longest sentence 
on record since llfr. Evarts lost his breath. 
,S- Many of the street<! in San Francis• 
co have been renamed by the Chinese, 
who will not use the names !liven by 
Americans. Here are some epecunens of 
the amended appellations: Court Honse 
street, Negro alley, Ning Yung Joss 
House alley, Bread alley, Private lane, 
Kum Kook's Restaur:mt lane, Good Lin• 
guist's street, Old Span ish alley, Conflagrn• 
tion allev, Scavenger alley, Mother of 
H eaven · street, nnd Street of the How 
Wong Joss House, 
.e@- Springfield is likely to have n test 
caee in reference to the admission of rol-
ored children to the public •chnols. Tho 
children of a Mr. Parker have heen t 11ico 
refused admission, and now he 1•r<'nw-c!i; to 
see wh,itefficacy there is in the law. 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
July20m4 West Gambier St., near B. & 0. Depot. 
-----,_, ___ _ 
Ii@- Stanley is expected to reach Lon· 
don in a few \\'eeks. 
Lugast Circulation in Xnox County 
L, II.lRPEU, Editor and Proprietor, 
llOUXT VERNON, 01110: 
FRIDAY UOR~ING ............. NOY. ~3. 187; 
1if:i!r The New York Swi says: "As th, 
case now stands Roscoe Conkling is th, 
Re;:iu'::ilican candidate for President iL 
1880." 
"Ii!&" The men who, a few months ago 
so zealously advocated a eecond term fo, 
~Ir. Hayes, ham dropped the subject witl 
remarkable unanimity. 
~ The official vote of New J erse) 
•hows General McClellan's plurality fo· 
Go-vcrnor to be 12,624, and his mnjorit) 
over ull the other candidates 6·,172. 
~ 
r,e- Old Madison Wells again threaten, 
to "blow on" his confederates in villain~ 
in Louisiana. This is only another scbem, 
of the old scoundrel to extort "hush mon· 
cy." 
·f/fiif" "Johnny Gay" don't care a conti• 
n 'ntal what the splenetic spitfire of tbr 
R epublican may ""Y about him, provided 
hn don't praise him. That would be a 
thmt.and times worse than his abuse. 
1J@" The Cincinnati Enquirer, after 
making abortive attempts to boost Tom 
Ewing, now says: "General Durbin Ward 
has the ~ppearance of being the darl-
horse.11 
r,&- !Ion. R. G. Williams, of Stark Co .. 
is farorably spoken of for Speaker of th, 
House of Representatives. There is nr 
member of the Legislature better qualifie.c 
for the position. 
---------
ll&- Threo banking institutiops fnilec 
in Reading, Pn., on Friday last, dz : Tb, 
Reading Savings Bank, the Dime Saving, 
Rank, the house of Bushing & Brothers.-
This is another rictory for John Sherman. 
~ President McMahon has acccpteo 
tho resignation of the :Ministry, nnd ha~ 
nskerl their co-operation to form a ne" 
Ministry. Hehn, also summoned ,es-era 
of the leading politicians to assist them ii 
their task. 
-------s- The colored people of Mississipp' 
are anxiou• to go to Liberia, provided the 
Gos-ernment will give them $100,000 tr 
buy transportation tickets. This would b, 
a good time to redYe the American Colo• 
nization Sodety. 
---------
11®'" The Berlin mission seems to rest 
between Infidel Bob Ingersoll and th e 
Rev. Joseph P. Thompson. Bob said th , 
other dav that be was willing to take th r 
po,ition: but ho presumed "some rc,·crend 
ldiot would object." 
----------
s- The New York S,m says: The prob· 
able failure of Judge Spofford to obtain a 
seat in the Senate proves that Hayes can 
be as treacherous to the party which he set 
np in Louisiana as he wus to the party 
which he pulled dowu. 
1E&' Governor Bishop has engaged room, 
at the A mericau Hotel, Columbus, during 
his official residence in that City. Being 
a plain business man, he says be is going 
to live in plain style, suitable to the times 
and the salary he receives. 
~ Reports from Rome state that an 
Italian will be chosen Pope upon the death 
of the present pontiff. ,v e don't know 
that it is any of our business; but we 
think American Catholie-s should stand up 
for Cardinal McCloskey. 
l)Eir The Republicans boast about their 
"great victory" in Massachusetts; but they 
take good care not to mention the fact that 
it was the liquor interest that turned the 
scale in favor of the "party of );'.Teat moral 
ideas," that is jjengaged in the cause of 
God and humanity." 
---~------~ Hayr• had a chat with the Repub-
lican Senators the other day, an'.! told them 
he had no idea of turning Democrat-that 
he neYcr contemplated going farther than 
to carry out Democratic ideas in regard to 
tho go,·ernmcnt of the South, so as to 
alienate the Old Line Whigs. 
I.@"" Bob. Ingersoll, in replying to an 
interdewtr who wanted to know whnt he 
thought of "Hayeo's policy toward the 
Sunth," replied: "It isn't a policy, it is a 
necessity. IIayes couldn't have done any-
thing else. Thing, had reached a point 
where a ne10 t«rn had to be made I" 
filiiY> The New Y,,rk Indepencknt, the 
great organ of Congregationalism in the 
United States, supported John Morri•sey, 
the noted gambler, and ex-prize fighter, 
for the Stnte Senate, in preference to Au• 
gustus Schell. one of the best and most 
•ub~tantial of New York's citizens. 
----------
£61" Filley has been re-appointed Post-
master at St. Louis, in face of the i,roteat 
of Secretary f:;churz, and the leading Re• 
pu licnns of St. Louis. Filley was a par-
ticular friend of General Grant, and a ma-
chine pnli1ician. Hayes is "getting his 
back up," and a bust in the Cabinet m:,y 
be looked for. 
~ The fraudulent "Preoident" is turn-
Ing out the friends of Senator Crnkling, in 
New York, and filling their places with 
the friends of Secretary Evarts. .And this 
he calls "civil service reform I" Mr. Conk• 
ling demands tho reasons for these changes, 
but His Fraudulency throws himself back 
on his dignity I 
t;@" A special from Wn.s hington to the 
Pittsburgh D uipalch states that the Beere• 
tary of W nr has issued an order directing 
all trophies and emblems of vict.ory over 
the Confederates to be removed from army 
organizations and quarters. This is in ac-
cordance with the late Senator Sumner's 
proposition and the policy of conciliation. 
-·--·------
fJS'> H on. Wm. E. Chandler, of New 
Ilampsbir~, who was one of the Republi-
can agents sent down to Florida to see that 
the vote of the State "·ae stolen from Ti!• 
den and g iren to Hayes, remarked the 
other day : "The sooner Ha.yes goes os-er 
to the Democracy the better. He 15 only 
an em barrassmcnt to the Republican par-
ty ." 
tx.11" Th e case of the State of Ohio vs. 
Siddell, indicted at Canton for killing 
~IcClure, which h as created intense ex• 
citement in that community, has resulted 
in the jury finding the defendant guilty of 
as.;ault and battery simply. l\IcClurc was 
subject to heart-disease, and was quite no 
iunlid. He and Dr. Siddell had a per• 
sona! di!ficulty, which terminated in the 
latter eh,c,ti,i ng him. Soon after tho af-
fray wa• OYtr, )IcO!ure dropped over 
dead. 
S@"' The high-toned chnrch member 
nd professor ofreligion who edits the lilt. 
T ernon Republican, closes one of his char-
cteristic articles on the result of the late 
lections with these pious reflections : 
"If the Democratic party had a majority 
n Hades-of which there is little doubt-
he BANNER would boast of it, should an 
lection occur." 
Now, look here, Ur. \vi!kinson, this 
:ind of talk is not altogether dignified or 
;entlemanly. We may say to you, hon-· 
,ver, that we expect to contest every Re-
>ublican State, (and some of them haYe 
,een so reeking with political wickedness 
hat one might suppose they were pretty 
·losely identified with the country you 
:peak of,) but we hereby give you notice 
hat the Democracv will run no ticket 
/own lhe:re: but will leave the contest in 
·he exclusive control of the "party of great 
noral ideas,'' with Infidel Bob Ingersoll at 
be head and Christian C. Wilkinson at 
he tail. 
__ .:_ _______ _ 
.fl6r The monicd aristocracy of New 
York are making a desp,,rate fight against 
ohe Bland Bill, remonetizing the silver dol-
ar, These Shylocks wish to make gold 
•he only legal tender, and then keep it at 
1 constant premium, so that business men 
vill have to buy it to pay debts-thus 
naking the entire bttsines3 and industrial 
interests of the country tho slaves of the 
l ondholders and the gold-brokers. Is 
obere t,ot danger of overdoing this busi-
1ess? It was the last pound that broke 
,be camel's back. When a committee of 
~ew York bankerg visited Washington 
last week, in response to their imperious 
cl ,mands, Mr. Bland is reported to have 
·emarked that if they did not approve the 
')ill, men would be sent to Congress next 
;ear who would "wipe out the public debt 
a! with a sponge." 
~ llfr. E. W. Stoughton, who was one 
·>f the irang who aided iu stealing the Pres-
i•lency from the Democracy, was appoint-
aJ by the fraudulent "President" Minieter 
to Rueaia, as a r,iward for his damnable 
sonduct. To show his gratitude towards 
Hayes for this appoi,.tment, Stoughton 
undertook to defend the fraudulent count 
md the acts of the Electoral Commission ; 
·mt Old J erry Black, the biggest brained 
na!l in America, "went for,, Stoughton in 
;he North .Anie:rican Review in such sledge• 
,ammer arguments as to make the poor 
ellow think that lightning had struck 
,im I He is now whining like a whipped 
,chool boy, an object of pity and con-
:empt. 
.cEir Governor Young "recei \"Cd a re-
·,eption" at Columbus, on Thursday e,ven-
' ng of last w;ek, that waa creditable to all 
,onccrned. During the day the various 
dsiting military companies paraded on 
he streets, and were reviewed by the out-
~oing aud in-coming GoYernors. In the 
·vening, there was n grand ball and festi· 
:al at the City Hall, which was well fillen 
·1y prominent gentlemen, their wives, 
laughters and sioters, from all parts of the 
3tate. Gr,vernor Bishop stood like Saul 
ameng the Prophets in the vast assem-
blage. 
~ The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Gu9[dian quotes a pris-atc let-
ter from a person in Paris who has excep-
tional means of information, in which the 
writer says: urn my opinion, cidl war is 
now only a question of weeks, perhaps 
lays. President Mac:Uabon is entirely in 
;he hands of the Bonapnrtists and Cleri-
cals. These know that the Marshal's res-
ignation would destroy their last hope of 
;ovcrning France. But for fear of Ger-
many and Italy the Government would 
long ago have rCS()rted to force." 
~ The immense Dry Goods etore of 
Field, Leiter & Co., Chicago, was destroy-
ed by fire on Wednesday night of last 
week. With the exception of Stewart's, 
in New York, it was the largest establish-
ment of the kind in America. The stock 
was valued nt $1,000,000, which was fully 
covered by insurance. The building, 
which c~st originally $500,000, was owned 
by the Singer Sowing Machine Company, 
and was damaged to the amount of 100,-
000-fully covered by insurance. Two 
lives were lost during the fire. 
iEi"' The Enquirer of Friday last pub-
lished what purported to be ibe supposed 
,trength of the different candidates for 
United States Senator, on the first ballot. 
To our certain knowledge it is full of inac-
cur;1cies. But the evident purpose of tbe 
writer was to magnify the strength of 
General Ewing, at the expense of more 
consistent and reliable Democrats-men 
who have always stood by the party and 
fo11ght its battles, and nerer organized any 
"Allen County Movements" to destroy it. 
ll!@"' New York Sw1: Gen. Sherman, 
who draws $18,000 a year from the Treas-
ury, and feels aggrie,·ed when there is not 
-to use his own words-"some sort of n 
fa ndango" that he can attend in Washing-
ton every night, demands n large army for 
the country and a costly staff for himself. 
What is taxation to him when surrounded 
by bis staff? What is retrenchment when 
issuing orders to bis regiments? What is 
anything but the wllirl of gaycty when he 
is at a fandango ? 
~ Mr. Smalley of the New York Tri-
bune, in his last London letter, commen!A 
with severity ou the fact that Grant's ao-
;ociatcs in Paris have been almost exclu-
sively Monarchists or Bonapartists. His 
arrival was timed to aid these factions, as 
his refusal to go over in the summer oper-
ated to the advantage of Conservatives.-
The !rnding Republicans are about offer-
ing him a dinner, but he is urged by the 
American snobs in Paris to decline it. 
~ County Treasurer Robinson, of Ba-
tavia, Ohio, whose safe was rifled of $24,-
000, bas been driven insane by the rob-
bery. His predecessor in office was " de-
faulter, and his own anxiety about the 
safety oftbe public money wa. increased 
by the intense feeling against the old 
treasurer. He bad a morbid fear that the 
safe would be robbed, nnd himself accused 
of the crime. He now imagines that he is 
under suspidon, which is not the fact. 
~ The Dispatch Building, at Pitts-
"Honest Moncr," 
"The ,visconsin Republicans," sa.ys the 
Akron Beacon, "make an nggressiYe fight 
for honest money." Pray, tell u~ what i, 
u110nest money ?" The only "money" we 
hwe in the country at present, and proba• 
bly the only "money" we will have for 
many years to come, is Gold, Silver, Greeo-
backs and National Bank notes. We 
claim that the money issued by the Gov-
ernment direct is "honest," because the 
faith and credit of the Government is 
pledged for its redemption. Not a dollar 
of it will ever be repudiated. We are not 
so certain about the "honesty" of the Na-
tional Bank paper, because it is a mere 
promise to pay based upon another prom-
ise to pay. When Republicans talk about 
"honest money" they mean gold; but if 
they would tell the truth they would admit 
that there is not gold enough in the coun-
try to do the business of Ohio alone; and 
to attampt to make it a circulating medium 
to the exclusion of silver and greenbacks, 
is simply insanity. What the country 
wants, and what the Democracy advocate, 
is a mixed currency of Gold, Silver and 
Greenbacks, which will be made of equal 
legal tender for the payment of all debts, 
public and private. Had this been done 
when the Government issued its paper 
money, specie payments would have been 
virtually in operation ten years ago, and 
the financial embarrassment that has 
weighed dvwn every industrial interest 
like a nightmare, would never have been 
witnessed. The men who have been con-
tracting the circulating medium of the 
country, under the pretense of having a 
gold currency, or "honest money," are the 
worst enemies the country has. To bring 
about an impossibility-a gold currency-
they are willing to destroy every branch of 
industry, and make the rich poor, and the 
poor paupers. 
------------0 n r State Institutions. 
We agree with the Toledo Democrat that 
"the Democrats have secured full power 
in the State GoYernment, and it is perfect-
ly right and proper that they should have 
persons in charge of all the· in•titutions of 
the State, in sympathy with the party re-
sponsible for their management, and as the 
Republicans legislated nll Democrat« 
whom they could reach, out of office, we 
beg our fiery opponents to calm their per-
turbed feelings like men, for the Demo-
cmts will make all those opposed to their 
party who have held office in the State in-
stitutions until they imagine that they own 
them, walk the plank." 
Onr Correspondent In Germanr. 
A letter from a special correspondent in 
Germany, is printed on the first page of 
this week's paper. The writer, Mr. J omi 
H . LONG, is a nephew of the Editor of the 
BA..'INER, who graduated during tho past 
summer at the University of Kansas, with 
the highest honors of that institution. He 
left for Germany about two months ago, 
for the purpose of pursuing a course of 
scientific stndic.s in that country, under the 
guidanc~ of the great minds of the Old 
Schools-Chemistry being his specialty.-
We hope to have the pleasure of publish-
ing frequent letters from him during his 
absence. 
-----...... ----ll8" Hon. Amos Townsend, Congress-
man from the Cleveland district, has un-
bounded faith in "President" Hayes. Af-
ter submitting to long interview from his 
namesake "Gath" Townsend, he wound 
up ;with this splendid display of waggery. 
In response to the question, "Can the Re-
publican party live?" he said: 
"Why, yes. Haye, !vu aaved it. Jt is 
the only positive party in the country.-
Hayes kept us from losing thousands ol 
votes in Ohio. A few of the old Aboli-
tionists don't like his Southern policy, but, 
strangely enough, many of the most radi-
cal of them like it the moot." 
~ The "President" has sent to the 
Senate the name of Aleck Reed, Postmas• 
tcr at Toledo, for confirmation. In face 
of the bitter and universal protest of the 
people of Toledo-Republicans as well as 
Democrats-this act of Hayes shows 
"sand," to say the least. Reed was ap-
pointed Postmaster through the influence 
of Stanley l\Iattbews, as a reward for his 
serYices in assisting to make the latter U. 
S. Senator. 
~ The Senate amended the House 
Army Appropriation Bill, increasing the 
army from 20,000 to 25,000 men, and in 
this amendment the House concurred, by 
a vote of 134 to 130. Had some of the 
Democratic members been in their seats 
instead of hangin;; around the reetnurants, 
the vote would hal'e been different. These 
men have disgraced themselves .and dis-
honored their constituents. 
41:ir In speaking of Henry L. Lanford, 
whom Evarts has named for the mission to 
Belgium, Donn Piatt, after scoring him 
terribly for snobbishness and charging him 
with shameless speculations at tho cost of 
this country during the Rebellion, says: 
"He is the same idiot who during the war 
chartered a steamer that he might in per-
son tender Garibaldi the command of all 
our armies." 
al@" Some tbreo weeks ago, parts of 
New York, Massachusetts nnd Canada. 
were pretty well shaken up by an earth-
quake. On Thursday of last week in cen-
tral Iowa 1md Nebraska, there waa a lively 
quaking of the earth, which created quite 
a panic, especially in Council Bluffs ,md 
Omaha. The cases in a printing office at 
North Platte were overturned. 
~ ·The edito r of the Republican bas 
weekly "lenders" about "Johnny Gay," 
and Lawyer 11BJank Dlank," but can not 
find space to give his readers his opinion 
in regard to Hayes'• Southern :)>olicy-his 
appointment of "Rebels" to offi ce to the 
exclusion of "loyal" Republicans, &c. If 
you have ll "free thought" on the subject, 
"speak it boldly, speak it all." 
~ Mr. 8. B. W. Gill, a prominent 
member of the Pittsburgh bar, on the 17th 
of September took hjs daughter to Vassar 
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., since which 
time he has not been heard of, although a 
son b•.s searched for him in the principal 
cities in New York and Canada. It is be-
lieved that he has been robbed and mur• 
dered. 
burgh, was destroyed by fire early on Sun- 1ifiD" A dispatch from Constantinople 
day morning, and with the exception of says: "At the Sultan's Council, yesterday, 
the presses, which were in the basement,, it was decided that an effort ought to be 
all the printing material in the office was made to terminate the war, but that Rus-
consnmed. The building and contents sian declarations could not qe relied on.-
were fully insured. With characteristic The Grund Vizier has seen Mr. Lnyard, 
enterprise, the paper appeared as usual on the English Ambassador, and bas express-
Mondny, in an entire new dress, and was ed the hope that England would assi•t to 
printed on the Te/egrapl, presses. terminate the struggle. 
~ E:ars, the great Turkish stron!(hold fiii1" The negro Robert Smalls, who rep-
in Asi:i Minor, has at las t fallen. Before resents the Beaufort, (S. C.) district in 
it yielded, the Turks lost five thousand in Congress, is still permitted to hold a seat 
killed and wounded, besidea. ten thousand in that body, although convicted of recciv-
rriaoners anti three hundred cannon.- ing a bribe ofS75,000 while n State Sena-
The Russian Joss i, estimated at three tor for his vote on a swindling printing 
thousand. This is undoubtedly a bad I bill. Tho fellow ought to be in the peni-
blow for the Turks. tentiary. 
A Leopard Loose in Union Co. 
A Terrlllc aud Illoody Encounter l 
We ha Yo read several accounts of the 
appearance of a Leopard in.Union county, 
and the terri fie and bloody encounter 
some of the citizens bad with the animal, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 13th, but the following 
particulars, which are gleaned from a let-
ter written to our townsman, Judge 
Adams, by his brother-in-law, M. l\I. Ship-
ley, Esq., give, the fullest and most intel-
ligible account of the encounter we haye 
yet seen: 
While two men were engaged in cutting 
logs, aboJt half a mile North of the village 
of Somerville, their dog commenced bark-
ing, and supposing that he had treed a 
coon they went to the spot in the woods, 
and there, in the thick brush, they dis-
covered the animal, which in•tantly sprang 
at least twenty feet, and seized one of the 
men by the arm, sinking his teeth to the 
bone, and then with one of his paws laid 
his scalp open. The man would have 
probably been killed had not his com-
panion ran to his relief, who, with his axe, 
gave the animal a blow which compelled 
him to lose his hold. The beast then 
went about thirty rods, and laid down in 
some high grass and brush. This was 
near sundown, The young man injured 
was named Cahill. The alarm was then 
spread, and the neighbors began to collect, 
with guns and dogs, but the wild beast 
showed no disposition to retreat. A gen-
tleman named Stinemets theu got c,u a 
high stump, and shot at him, but missed 
his mark. The animal made a bound at 
Mr: S. and sent him flying from tlie stump, 
but fortunately did not hurt him. The 
animal then retreated nearer the woods, 
but still kept in the field. The moon 
shone brightly, but the darkness of the 
woods made it difficult to see. By this 
time, quite a squad of men collect· 
ed, but they eeemed timid about tack-
ling the brute. Ffoally, John Sterling, 
brother of the Colonel, concluded he 
wouid. try him a round, and with gun in 
band he approached to get a shot, but the 
animal anticipated him, and teaper! upon 
him with great ferocity knocking him down. 
Sterling being a·strong and brave man, he 
succeeded in turning the animal over and 
getting on the top, and holding it down 
by main strength. His dog then took a 
part in the fight, when the animal man-
aged to get Mr. Sterling'• arm in his 
mouth, and tore it terrihly from the elbow 
to the. shoulder. It then dashed him off 
and leaped the fence into the wood,.-
Here a man, whose name is unknown, 
went up to the fence to get a shot at the 
animal, but before he had a chance to fire 
it sprang at him on the fence, seizing him 
by the shoulder, and was dragging him 
over, when Rlins Johnson put a ball in 
its right side. It then let go its holt, and 
retreated farther into the woods. The 
boys found tho animal was bleeding freely, 
and they pursued it, bnt they had not 
gone far when it sprang up from behind a 
log, and grabbed Ab. Wallace by the leg, 
and tore it terribly. After this disaster 
the men concluded to give up the fight for 
that night, as it was getting late, and re-
new the battle in the morning. In the 
morning, however, although hundreds of 
men hunted the woods over, they failed to 
find the ferocious brute. The amount of 
blood on the trail, shows that the animal 
was badly hurt. A good many shots were 
fireil, but it is believed that Johnson's wns 
the only one that took effect. 
To the above Mr. Shipley adds: "1 barn 
jnst lieard from the"·ouniIBI; micl it Ts 
feared Mr. Wallace will die. Mr. Ster-
ling is in a high fever, and his condition 
is believed to be dangerous." 
01110 ST.llTB A'En·s. IN ~IEJIORIUM. 
- 'r:here are several cases of small pox Death, that strnnge-;;sterious power, arnl 
in Salem. unwelcome guest, has entered our circle, and 
-It is reported that Toledo is to h1we n, relhoved from us one of our best and most Jove-
medical AChool of her own soon. 1);· students, Miss RHODA LYBARGER, <laugl1ter 
- Farmere complain that the appl~, re of Hr. E. 0. Lybarger, of Millwood. She, 
peculiarly disposed to rot this fali. though posse,sing a brigllt and active mind, 
_ The bank of W. Binney & Co., of WM perhaps not better intellectuaily than 
many olhers of our numbers. But in a bright, 
Portsmouth, made an assignment on Sat~ sweet and forgiving disposition, in an inclina• 
urday. tion to do little of evil, and much of good j iu 
- A womau thirty yeara of ngo was doing honor to her parent• and teachers, by 
married to her !bird husband, last week, always anticipating and respfcting their wish• 
in Toledo. • cs ; in her general charncter socially and re• 
- A well known citizen of ,vooste.r li iously, s\1e was one of the best; and as such 
named Thomas Stibbs, died suddenly Satt lier departure from among us bas been deeply 
d felt, amt !he grief of those who were most in-ur ay morning. tima~ely connected with her, is a poignant nnd 
- Boyle, the murderer of Dennis indeed a biiter one, She came among us three 
Quinn, at Alliance, has been taken to tho months ago-to many ofus a stranger, but her 
county jail at Canton. genial face and more genial character, lighted 
- At Vernon Junction, near ShQlby, up by a child-like simplicityJ won friends for 
her among strangers, as soon as she met them; 
Saturday, Robert Kerr, it is $Opposed, fa- and with many of us -.,ho knew her only for a 
tally stabbed hi• father. short season, she is remembered as a bright 
Th T sunbeam-come nmong us 1.o cheer our wav for 
- e ecumseh Rifle Range, at for a little while, an<l then withdrawn. 'Her 
Springfield, will be opened on ThanksgiY- influence, sweet and .gentle, like that of the 
in"' day by a shootjn"' tournament open to 1 .~unbeam, remams ,~1th us ; but s!ie has been 
o O removed for some higher and holier purpose; 
all. what it is we may not know, nor any, save 
_ Summit county has no dP.bt., but Him "who knoweth all things/' and who we believe, doeth nil things well. 
Cuyahoga Falls owes $7,340, Richfield $7;- To this we append the sympathies of the 
250, W'est Richfield, $3,060, Akron $60,- school, as expressed in the following resolu-
055.86. tions. 
- A reunion of the Second 0. V. I. will 
be held at Urbana, Nov. 24, the fourteenth 
anniversary of the battle of Lookout 
Mountain. 
- The Hubbard rolling mill, which has 
been idle since 1874, started on the 12th 
with a force of 200 men. It is operated by 
Cleveland partiea, 
- On Sunday, the 11th fost.; George 
Kinch, of New Holland, Fayette county, 
was killed by the accidenta I discharge · of 
his gun while hunting. 
- Three hundred and se,•enty-four 
teachers are employed in Muskingum 
county. The average wages of .nien is $39 
per month and women $27.50. 
- James Benyon, of Clevel~nd," -lessce 
of the Girard rolling mill, ls rrialdng m -
rangements to start the mill, which bas 
been idle for several mon tbs. 
- ll~rs. J obn Cain, of Bellaire, bas sued 
August Shramm, a · saloon keeper, for 
$1000 damages, for injuries sustained by 
her husband's intoxication and neglect of 
duty. 
- The St. Clairsville Gazette says: One 
day recently Charles Davis shot a "sand-
hill crane" which .me.asured 33 •inches 
from tip to tip of wings, a.nd 32 inches i-n 
height. 
- Phillip .Devre residing six mile swest 
of l\lonroeville, committed suicide l\lon-
day morning by shooting himself . with a 
pistol. The cause is supposed to be un-
happiness. 
- Thomas H. Dolson, Prosecuting At-
torney of Fairfield countv, transgressed 
the gamo law by shooting quail, near Li-
thopolis, two weeks ago, and was fined $25 
by 'Squire l\Iorehart. 
- ·The Zan()Sville Signal says: 'fhe·coal 
miners' strike in this neighborhood is end-
ed, by all going to work at the old rates. 
Business is lh·ely at all the mines, as the 
coal demand is increasing. 
- The Gallipolis aud McArthur rail-
road company have annulled the contract 
of the construction company, for building 
their rond. The latter are preparing to 
enter suit for SM0,000 damages. 
- The- recount of ballots cast ia Cleve-
land last October was completed Saturday 
night. By the recount Baker, the con-
test-or for the State Senat-0rsbip has gain-
ed sixteen rntes over the official result. 
- George Henry, residing tweh-e miles 
uorlh ofEato1,,-0., Saturday, while mak-
ing rails with nn ax, se,·ered an artery in 
his left leg. He had bled so much when 
fonud that his reco,·ery is very d_oubtful. 
At a meeting of the members of the Select 
school at Danville, held Nov. 5th, 18i7, the 
following resolutiol!s were adopted, as a token 
of respect for our deceased friend and school-
mate, )!iss RIIODA LYBARGER, who died a.t 
Millwood, Nov. 1st, 1877. 
,vaEREAS1 It has pleased the divine }.._atber 
in his wisdom and goodness, to take from our 
midst one who was loved and honored· by all 
her associates. There(orc, be it • 
Resolved, That althou~h we deeply lament 
the loss of our kind, a11ectionate, nnd mnch 
esteemed schoolmate, we ha,e great consol&· 
tion in knowin~ that our loss is her eternal 
gaiu i nud w-e willingly say, though with a sad 
heart, HThy will be done and not mine." 
Resolved1 That we tender to the family of our 
deceased friend, our warmest sympathies, in 
this their sore Qerea.Yement i and we assure 
them th:it she will alwa.ys be remembered with 
the tenderest regard by those who were her as-
sociates at l!lchool. 
Resolved, That n copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of the decensed, and to the 
Mt.~Vernon papers for publication. 
Miss Lou A. D.\.WSON, 
11 IDA ltIGHTMIRE, 
'" FLORA E. CRITCHFIELD, 
" BELLE Ilc;::'!IDERT 
Mr. ORWELL ,V. PouR, 
" JAYMCFARLAND, 
" POWELL \VELKER1 
Committee. 
THE CAMBRIDGE 
Ooal~ines 
Have Opened an Office 
and Coal Yard 
-AT THE-
Crossing of High St., 
and B. & 0. R.R., 
AND WILL FURNlSII THE 
P~ople of n:t. Vernon and 
't'icinlty with 
- Nelson, Barendt & Co., of Fremotct, 
The Joly Riots llt Pittsbnrgh. have been burg:arized to the tune of $500 
The Grand Jury of Allegheny county, in ready made clothing and j ewel ry." The 
Penn'a., on Monday, made their special burglars effected an entrance by boring a 
presentment to the Quarter Sessions Court, panel out of the back door of the store· . 
in regard to railroad riots of last July.- room. 
-AT THE-
After fully investigating all the facts, the - Cleveland is at present flooded with 
Jury came to the conclusion that the dif- sneak-thieves and tramps, who arc plying 
ficulty arose from the Railroad company a busy trade. ,vithin twenty-four hours 
reducing·tbe wages of its employees, and no less than twenty thefts have been re-
then having the military called to put ported, and several hundred dollars worth 
down the strikers, when no illegal acts of good stolen. 
were contemplated or committed. They _ A man named Dquglas, livbig at 
say that the Proclamation of Gov. Har- Lancaster, inet with a- curious accident 
tranft, calling out the troops, cannot be recently while hunting. He threw a stick 
traced beyond the Pennsylvania Railroad to knock an apple. The apple fell, and 
depot, as the Governor "was slumbering striking the hammer uf his gun, discharged 
in a special car near Salt L~ke City." The it, sending a load of buckshot through his 
Jurors, after declaring that the whole mil- wrist. 
itary operations from first to la,t, was a _ The winter season of pork packing 
blunder, sum up their deliberations as fol- has just commenced at Washington Court 
lows: House. The number packed will be im-
"l. By cool jndgment and practical ,. I · f l 
sense the mob could have been controlled mense on account o, ow prices o wgs 
and bloodshed prevented. and chance, of making back what pach·rs 
"2. That the riots followed inevitably lost last winter. The hog cholera will in• 
the conduct of the military, too largely terfere some with pack~rs. " 
controlled by the railroad officials, and _ J. s. ,veaver, a clerk in a hardware 
culminating in a frightful massacre. 
"3. That there was not eufficient author- store at Urbana, the other dny, put some 
ity for the presence of the Philadelphia heade of powder kegs in a stove, and im-
troops, nor for the importiint proclamation mediately au explosion occurr'ed, in 
and orders issued in the name of the Gov- which ,venver was seriously burned about 
ernor. the face. It is stlpposed that some powder 
"¼. If tho civil authorities of the State must have been sticking to the heads. 
had been present, or the conservative ad- -A small child of George Davis, who 
vice of citizens listened to by the soldiers, resides b Twin tow~ship, Ross coun1,y, 
the calamity might have been averted." 
"5. The frighful condition of socie.ty on w11s left the other dav for a abort time fa 
Hunday afternoon was the result of the a high chair in front of the ffre , while the 
meddlesome and insolent course of the .mother went to a neighbor's. When the 
State officials, civil and military; and that mother returned she found that the. child 
it was the citizens of Pittsburgh who, re- had fallen int,, the fire and was literally 
curring to the first principles of society roasted. 
and arming themselves with such primi- _ Joseph Uhle, a farmer lil'h1g near 
th•e weapons as clubs and other imple- 1.11 b 1 · · l k ments, that the flying and scattered sol- l\ , ers urg, rnvrng occas10n to oo 
diers had left them, made a street organi- among his papers and securities, found 
zation, formed themselves into squads, that a fi,·e, hundred dollar bond and one 
nod, under actiYe and energetic leader- hundred dollaI"I! in money had been stole1,1.. 
ship, stamped out the lawlessness, arson Mr. Uble ls unable 'to say when it was 
and murder that was rampant in some done, as he had not examinecl the drawer 
parts of the city and threatened to ingulf for some time. " 
LOWEST RATES POSSIBLE! 
Orders left at the OFFICE, or at 
W. F. BALDWIN'S HAT STORE, 
will be promptly attended to . 
:Mt. Ycrnon, Nov. 23, 18i7-tf 
MICHAEL O'CONNOR, 
GR.OGER 
-.IKD -
PROVISION DEALER I 
Corner ol' Vi11e and lUulbcrry Sh,. , 
Jlonnt l'·e1'"1lon, Obio, 
ls determined to se ll CHOICE TEAS, COF· 
FEE, SUGAR, etc., from 15 to 20rer cent. less 
than any dealer in the City. Cal and see for 
yourselvss. 
WE BUY FOR CASH, and i;-et the discount. 
nov23•1m MICHAEL O'CONXOR. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Hubbell, O'Connor & } 
Brown, YS, Knox Common Plcns. 
J. Oberholtz;er, et al. 
B y VIRTUE of au onler of s:tlc issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
KuoX county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
offer for sale at the door of the Court House in 
Knox county, on 
Monday, Dec. U, 1877, 
at l o'clock, p. m., of said day, the fo11owing 
describ:?d lands .i,ud tenements, to-wi t : Being 
lots numl>cr 4.9, 50, Q3 {tnd 54 in the village of 
Rossville, Knox county, Ohio, Also fhe buil<l-
iug;; on said lots known as Oberholtzc1· & Tid• 
ball1s Plaining Mill, together with one twenty-
four horse power engine and boiler; two plaiu• 
ing machines nn<l r esn.w machine, etc., attached 
to· said building, induded and describe<l. in said 
mortg:t,~c as upon judg-ment at law. 
Appraised at-Lot Xo. 5:l at, ~!J2.50; :N'o. 54 
at $92.50; No. 43 nnd 50 with building and mn-
chiuery, at $3,045. 
·rerrus of Sale-Cash .. 
.TOH:\' F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox Connt~·, Ohio. 
)IcClclland & Culbertson1 AW vs. for l'l'ff. 
nov23\f5$9 · 
all." - About 10 o'cloCk Saturd;:i.y night 
Christ. Mueller's barn, ntTiffi•n, was burn- MARY J, HOLMES, Official Vote of Pcnnsyhanl11, The new uovel, )ULDllED, by Mr!-3 . Mary J. 
ed, the Jlre beipg the_ ,york of an incen- Holmes, author of those splen,lid books-Edith I<ollowing is the official vote of Penn-
sylvania, cast at the late election, as re· 
ceived at the State Department, excepting 
,vashiagton county, returns of which are 
compiled from the county papers: 
Supreme Judge-Sterrett, Republican, 
244,480; Trunkey, Democrat, 257,000; 
Bartley, Greenback, 51,~82; Winton, Pro-
hibition, 2899. Trunkey's plurality, 6520, 
State Treasurer-Hart, Republican, 
241,816; Noyes, Democrat, 251,717; Wright 
Greenback, 52,854; Garnett, Prohibition, 
2827. Noyes's plurality, 9901. 
Auditor General-Passmore, Repnbli-
can, 242,288; Schell, Democrat, 2M,256; 
Emerson, Greenback, 52,983; Barker, Pro-
hibition, 2997. Scbell's plurality, 8978. 
Resignation of the Prenolt C11blntt Of• 
flclally Anuouuecd, 
PARIS, Nov. 20.-The official journal 
announces the resignation of the Cabinet, 
which President MacMabon' bas accepted. 
The Ministers will serve until their sue• 
cessors are appointed. 
The Republicau newspapers comment 
bitterly on the Senato'• vote last night on 
the order of the day proposocl by the 
Right, regarding it as the commencemeut 
of a seriono conflict between the two Cham, 
hers. 
'Che conser\'atiye organs consider the re-
sult of yesterday's proceed ings leave& the 
President's position int11.ct, ns it places him 
above party strifes. They recommend-the 
the government to keep within the pre• 
scriptions of the constitution. 
diary. T}lls makes llYe barns belonging Lyle-West Lawn-Tempest and Sunshine-
to :l\Iueller that hav~ burned within the Lena. Rivers-etc., is now ready, and for sale 
last sixty days. A man named Adam )>y all boo)<sellers. Prire $1.50, It is one of 
Hade bas been tried for the burning o.· f ibe finest hovels ever wrlttou, aad ever)·boily 
should re:ul it. 
the barns, but no case can be made against . G. \V. CARLETO~ l~ co., Pul,lii,her, NllwYork. 
him. . no,•23•lm 
- The roGf and upper part of Crook's -----------------
Block, corner ofl\Iaiu and West Market Assignee's Notice. N OTICE is hereby gh·en that Dec·orum i;trec!~, l\lansfield, wa.s destroyed by fire J: Daily, au ins6h-cnt debtor of the town• 
about I o'elook Sat4rda;y- nigh. M. Well, ship of Miller, county of Knox, and State of 
a cigar manufacture•, lost all bis :.toe]., Ohio, did on the 17th dar of October, A. D., 
and the stock of Geddes, the grocer, was 18771 &soign to i)Je Jlll<l~rs•i;p~<! pll hi s proper, 
damaged considerably by water. The ty both real anu personal tJnder the statbler~g. 
t . l · b t "'2000 t' p · ulatiug assignments in trust for the benefit of en ire oss 18 11 ou .,· , par ,a •Y rn- creditors, and that the undersigned is the only 
sured, qualified and acting assignee of 1:;aid Decorum 
- A boy nan)cd Dick Fitzgerald, of Daily. Creditors of the said Decorum Daily 
!Iontvillc, Geauge county, ":'n;; kille:Q. on are requireU to present their claims without 
Sut!da.v, the llth in.st, by · the carelea! ?el~y to the und~rsigncd for Sallo;vanee or re• JCCtlon. W.O.JOI{N o~. Ass1znee, 
!ia.ndlin" of n gun, which bad bceu used • W. C. Coo1ier, Attorney for Pl'f!'. 
in hqntil)g that day, The gun had been _ n_o,_·9_,_v.i ____________ _ 
brought borne and laid on a wo,lc bcQ~l\ WONDER UPON \TONDER, 
in a shop. The boys Goming iii picked it . Given «ij•ay-.~ ,,,.~pge, 111ysterious and 
up, and it was discharged while iu the most extraordinary Ilook, eutitlt:d 11 'l'uE Dom<. 
handi of 1). boy named Eddie Carter. OF ,vo~mrns." Coutaining,: with numerous 
....... The Oantoo DenJoora.t gin~s an ac- curious pictorial illu!:i lrntions, the mp;lcries of 
the u:mwens a.ml Earth, Natural ancl SuJ?er-
count of a mid by btirg)ars' on the office :t{atui•al, Oc\dities, Whi•'lsirnl, Strn11go Cnr10s-
of the Diebold Safe ·and Lock Company ities, Witches uml Witchcraft, Dreams, Supar-
sti tion1-1 Absurdities, Fabulous, ~n chant ment 
in that plq.cc nnd the recorded combina- etc. In order that all may see this curiou~ 
tions of all tbe safes m~de by the company l)ook , the publi~hcrs hnvc resolyed to give it 
were abstracted from a desk. 1'lnts tho qwnr to alt that desire to see it. Address by 
combinations of all the Diebold snfus in postal oa,d, l?, GJ,E,\SON & CO., 738 Wash-
the country will be in the possession of ington Street, llo.slon, Mq51s1 
the burglars and a change of such com- $ 5 TO $20 per dqy at home. Sample 
binstion will be a \"cry ·neccsssry vrecn11- worth $1 free. ST!NSON & Co., Port-
tion, land, Ue. 
J. E:. Milless 1~t ·:o., 
The Original One• 
CLOTHIE S2 
·iced 
HAVE OPENED IN THE ROOl\I FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
M. LEOPOLD, IN WOODWARD BLOCK, 
The Largest anti Be•t Stock of 
Clothing! 
Bats, Caps, and Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods ! 
Of every description, ever offered to tho people of Knox eouuty, and at prices 
that DEFY ALL COMPETITIOX ! 
,v e a1·e confident that we give better Gootls for less money 
than any House in the City ! 
--- We do uot adverti e our 
prices in ortler to deceive people. 
We only give prices at ou1· pi ace 
of business. 
As fur honorable and fair.dealing, we leave that to be judged l,y those who 
know us. We warrant everything as represented. 
Our Motto: "Live a11d Let I.,ive." 
REMEMBER THE PLACE-Leopold's Old Stand, Wood 
ward Block. J. Il. JIILLESS & Co. 
Mount Vernon, Nov. 10, 18i7-m:;! 
Oel. 26-ruG 
O~e~t~:o! CQ•~l~k~er- : Hooping Cough, Pains fectly Harmless, Ha• in the Chest, lnclpi• no Equal, Loaves no 
ent Conaumption. unpleasant effects. • 
Bottles Double the Size of any 26 ct. 
ALSAM 
Price 35 els. 
T•k• no other. Ask 
your Druggist for it. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Preparatio~. 
SIIERIFF'S S~LE, 
W. C. Sapp, } 
vs. Knox Common Ple3s 
J ohn Younger. · 
B y virtue of'an or<lerof!:ile issne<l out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, nn~l to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at John 'Y ounger's Drewery, near C., 
Mt. V. & C. R. R., in ~It. Vernon, Knox 
County, on 
Saturday, Xov. litlt, 1Bi7, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of.sn.id dny, the following 
chattels, to-wit: 65 ~aJlons beer kegs-, 5 lnrge 
mnsh tubs and hogsheads. 
TElllIS OF SAL:C.-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
,v. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl ' tr. 
nov9w2$3 
SHERIFF'S l!A.JLE. 
Eagle 1fanuf'g Co. of} 
Iowa, vs. Franklin C'orn, Pleas. 
W. 11. Jackson. et al. 
B y VIRTUE of an .Execution issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Kno:x 
County, Ohio, and to me directed 1 I will offer 
for .sulc on the Public Square, :\It. Yernon, 
Knox county, 0., 
On SJ.lurday, Kov. 17, 1877, 
At 1 o'clock, P. lL, of said day, the following 
described chattels, to.wit: 1 Bay Mare, 10 yrs. 
old; 1 Open Buggy. 
TEIOIS OF 8ALE-C:t8h. 
JOUX F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, Att1ys. for Pl'ff. 
nov9w2.;3 
SHERIFF'S 8,U.E. 
_:\fargaret Rogers, } 
vs, Kno.x Common Pleas. 
Lucinda B. Cochran. 
B y VIRTUE OF AX ORDEI\ OF SALE issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, :m<l to me directed, J 
will offer for sale a.t the door of the Court 
llouse in Knox. County, Ohio, on 
Jlfonday, Dec. 17, 1877, 
At l o'clock, P. ll., of said clay, the followin; 
descriheU land:, a.nd tenements.. to-wit: Slh1a.te 
in said County of Knox and State of Ohio, and 
bounded and described as follows, to-wit:-
In-lot No. 115, in Norton's ,vcstern Addition 
to the Town of Ut. Vernon, and recorded on 
record of deeds No. 5:J, page 404, in and for said 
county. 
Apt)raised at SI 200. 
Terms of Sule-Ca h. 
,JOH~ F. GA Y6 Sheriff Knox County, hio. 
H. JI. G1u:m,, Att'y. for !'I'll'. 
llOY 16w5$j' .50 
' SIIERIFF'S S.-1:LE. 
Bo.met ,vintri n;cr, / \"~. J Kuox Common Pleas, 
Joseph \\'a tson . 
B y virtue of an or<lCl' of nle j ~uoo out of the Court of Common Plen!i of Knox eoun• 
ty, Ohio, nnd to me directed, I will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court H ouse in Kuox 
county, on 
l!Ionday, Dec. 10th, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m ., off.nit\ day, the follmdug 
described lands and tene111cnt~, to-wit: 
Situate in the County of Knox, State of Ohio, 
kuown ns Lot No. G, in the bUbdivision of the 
Peter Davis farm by )latJ1ew )Iiller, a plat of 
of which is recordeU for col)venicnce of re-
ference in book II. H. of tl.Je record of i-aid 
titles in Knox County, Ohio, p:.tge 2 r eference 
to which is had for grea ter cerlain1y. Also 
lots 5i3, 584, 5h5 in Smith 's acl<lition o the 
town (now city) of Mt. Ycrnou, Knox Coun• 
ty, o\1io. Abo the followi ng <lescriiJed prop-
erty situated in the City of Mt. \ exnon, Knox 
County, Ohio, to-\\ it: llcgim1ing on tlie South 
line of High ~trcet, in the M id Ciiy, at the 
Northeast corner of Jo~·cph ,rat-.on's addition 
to the City of .lH. Vernon; thence Ea.~t al ong 
said South line of H igh street, 011c nn cl fifty-i:;ix 
hundreth {l 56-100) rotls to a tstnko : th ~uce 
South at righ t angle.~, with the Soulh line of 
Hicih street, 2:) 40·100 rods to n s~ake; thence 
,vest by n parnlkl with the ~aid South line of 
Uigl1 street 5 56· 100 rod~ to the Rou thenst cor• 
ner of Smith's addition to the town, (no,\· citye) 
of )Jt. Yernon1 Ohio; thence North by th 
E•st line of said Smith's uddition, 21 !0·100 
rods to the South we~t corner of J ose11h ,vat-
son's nddition to -Mt. Yernon; thence Eu.st 
along the South line of mid Jo~cph \rat1-on's 
addition to )It. Yernon Ohio, -l r0<Ji, to the 
Southeast corner of ~a.id Jo~ph \r-ntson's nd-
dition i thence Xorth along- the East line of 
said Joseph ,vah-on's addition to }It. Vernon, 
8 rods to the plac,1 of begin ning, containing 
75-100 acre:-:, more or less. 
1st described tmctapprabcd at--
Lot Xo. 573 ·at -$300 i ~o. ;;.q :.\t 83~.i i Xo, 
585 ut $200. 
8d described lot containing 75·100 acres 
Ulore or less at 200. 
Torms of Sale-Cnth. 
JOIIX F. G.\ Y, 
Sheriff Knox County1 Ohio, 
K o,·~hr.3 $16 .. 50 
SHERIFF'S S.lLE . 
DaYid Richard's Exccu-} 
trix, vs. K110 .,: f'om . Pleu ... :: 
So1ornou Sclbr. 
B y VIRTUE OF AX Or.Dim QF s.~LE, issu ed out of the Court of Com mon 
Plea! of Kno:x county, Ohio, and to me direct• 
ed, I will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House in Knox county, Ohio, 
D R E ~ ~ MAK ING I At I ?.~o~~'f.1:, of!1f~t;:,13;01?o~i~wing descril;ed lantls and tenements, to-" it: Situate 
1 I in l!lai<l Knox county, Ohio, to-wit: and known 
···-· -·-- _. I a.s being sixt~·-thrcc a11t.l one-lw If acres .off of 
-- . the ~ orth-ea.st end of the E,fi.jt half of ihe NI1.--.s . M A Case Nortl--wc~tqunrtcrof~ecrion 17, town~hip 5, 
- • • range 13, P. S. }.1. lauds-58 a('res of the abo,·e 
(0 ·t p t Offi ) ueseribed Jund ueing the same land .lccded to ppOSl e OS Ce, \\"m. L. Lockw,,od by Wm. Hicks nud wife by 
deed duted April l:1th, lti65, cou,·('yi ng-one un-A NNOUXCl;;S to the lmli el!I of ).It. Yernon .
1 
dh·itled half, noel the other mll.lividcd b:ilf by 
and vicinity, th.H "he continues the Drc!:-S· H enry E. 'fhomu~, .\.J.miubtrator of the estate 
making busin e~s , in Ward 's nuilJ.in~, where of A. 13. Hicks, docea.sed, to said Lol'kwoo<l, bv 
she will he 11lca.sed to huvenll her ol,J custom- deed <l a te<l April 1:?th l SG,3, a11d6) ac res Or 
ers,n.ncl the hvlics g,mcrnlly call, and :oihe will '1 lartd deeded 1)\~ John )Ioit to \\'m, ).[. Look ~ 
insure them perfect satisfaction, both a;; re- wood Uy <l cell (hte<l Ju ue 13th, lSIJ-', The par. 
gards work and price;; . I eels of lq14d 001\iaiq iuc- 63} uorcs of land, more 
No\"lO•tf ~!ItS. }.(. Ii,. C,\SE. a, less. 
C:antton, 
A LL persons are hereby notified not to take 
. an assi~nment or lmrcha.se any o~ the fol-
low mg desor1bed pro1111ssory uotcs, viz: One 
11ote 011 Joseph Losh for $37.60, payable one 
year at'tor dato with intorest, on which is a 
credit of $8.70. Also another note on Joseph 
Losh for $37 .60 payable two ye~r.! a fter date 
with interest. Also a note on llenry Stum.-
bi~ugl~ for $:12.261 /Jayu,ble two yen.~s after date 
with mtercst. A so a. note on Lonna Hosfeld 
for $67.74, payable two years after-date with in• 
terest. All of said note!:f :payable to Mary Gess. 
linrr or order and elated }ebrunry 12th, 1S77.--
SalJ notes ha,·in; been purloined from me, 
~IAIW QESSLI~G, 
Jeftlerson township. No·v. l2, 18i'7, 
nov16w2* 
----------------- ' R.E:LW:C>V .AL. 
Mrs. Wagner 
H AS REMOVED HER DRESS )IAKJNG SiiOP to the Curtis llousc Building 
first door South of Knox Countv Nationaf 
Baqk, w4~re sh.e contin11e5 · 
DBESS MA.KING! 
Ancl In conneotlon keeps a full line of en• 
tirc!y 11ew 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
ALSO :FURNISJIIKG GOODS. l'irst•ch1ss 
work guaranteed. Dress _Making kept .sepa• 
.rate fron1 :Millinery. Lnd1c:,i 1 call nqd e1:nm1Ufl 
ollr stock. .. np27-1y 
F OR Cheap and :First Clnso JOB PRINT ING, onll ut the BANNER OFFICE. 
Apprai sed at$2S.5S. 
Terms ofSale-Cw,h. 
JOU~ F. G.\ Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
P. C. Beard, Alt'y. for Pl'ff. 
nov~w.jS,10 
Atlministrator's Sulc. 
I N PUBSL'.\ XCE ofau order of the Probate Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer 
for sale at Public Auction , on 
Friday, ~Yovcmbc,- 30th, li::7i, 
at 10 o'clock, forenoon, upon the premil'l (.!8 , tho 
followin g described rQal c ... tnto , !-iltllat~Ju the 
Villf\.~of l{m~nt H olly, in tho (.;ou11ty of' Knox, 
nnd State of Ohio, to wit: 
Lot :No. 4-, nppraise<l llt .......... . .... . .... $ .30.00 
:: ~: :; :::::::::::::::: :: :: ~i:gg 
:: 32, :: .. ..... .. ... ...... .. ~-;·0000 
33, •••.,••"""•"•••• V 
H 3--i, u . . ·•• •••, •·•••••·• •• 2j.QQ 
" 35, " .. ... . . .. .. ... .... .. 2,1.0J 
" 37, " ···· ·•··········"·· ~.1.00 
,. as 1 11 •• , •••••• ,...... .. .. 2J.oo 
H 40i ti ................ , ••• 3.J.00 
( I 4\ 1 ~ U •••• •• •••••• • • •••••• 30.00 
" 42, " • .. ....... . ...... .. .. SJ.00 
" ·13, " .. .. .. •. .... ..• ... .. S,j.OQ 
,, 55, " .... ..... ........... ~-5.00 
'' .'>G, '' ••• .•. •• .. . ..•. .• .. 2.3.00 
H 071 II •• • •• • • •• •••• • "•••• !,5.0() 
:: ~~' :: •..••••.. ......... .. ~.j ,OQ 
.,J, ········· ........... 40.00 
Lotr;No.60 aud IJl, with hou,co11. ....... F-00.00 
Lo t .No. 69, " .... .. .. l50.00 
:=:1;)30.0C 
TEIL\lS Ob' :-:..\LE.-lJ11,..•thinl ca .. :t on day of 
sale; 0111.,:.thii-J in 01w \'l.':1:-1 awl ono-lhin.l in 
two p'ar:-; with intl•t"l\~t'nnd mortgngc notes on 
prornlsc-; ~ulll to !!!ocurc <11,ilcrrcd paymcntt-:. 
JOIIX fiTHAL'SE, 
.\dm'r. of 'fnry Gurdinr r , dcc'd , 
Qot. 2G-w.i 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNO::.-, ................ NOV. 23, 1877 
- From F. W. Helmick, Cincinnati, we 
have received a copy of "Hclmick's Amer• 
ican Comic Song 'freB-mry." It is the 
finest and cheapest collection of music 
we have ever seen, and should bo found on 
every piano or organ in the land. It con-
tains no less than ten choice selections, the 
regular price for which would be $3.90 in 
sheet form. Sent rost-pnid on receipt of 
$1.00. 
.ll Cliurch Bow In. Brown To,cnahlp. 
Of all wars since the world began r~lig-
ious wars hnYe been the most bitter, per-
secuting and remorseless. And the little 
muss in Bro1rn township, last week which 
we are r,bout to relate, is not an exception 
to this rule. The facts are briefly a. fol-
lows : Si,ter Nancy Reed was " faithful 
and conscientious member of the Wesley-
an (Methodist) Church iu Brown town-
ship, and wishing to do all the good she 
could in her. day and generation, she con• 
eluded to join the Good Templars, a sort 
of religious temperance organization, 
which has a membership in probably every 
county in the State. Brother James Ba.r-
roi'i, preferred charges ai:-ainst sister Reed 
for belonging to a secret society, without 
the authority of the church; but instead 
of ordering a trial, accord ing to the cus-
tom of the church, it seems tlie matter 
was referred to the"JudiciaryCommittee," 
which body decided that Sister Reed must 
leave the Good Templars within 30 d~ya, 
or else withdraw from the church. It 
seems that Elder C. M. Smith was a mem-
ber of this Committee, a1'd took an active 
part in the expulsion of Sister Reed. The 
Rev. Mr. Norrick, the p:istor of the church, 
did not like these hasty and tyrannical 
proceedings, and did not hesitate to say "o. 
He declared that Sister Reed was entitled 
to at least a fair church trial, and he de-
nounced the hasty and inconsidernte action 
of the "Judiciary Committee." This lead 
to a pers,)nal quarrel between the Rev. Mr. 
Norrick und Elder Smith, in which lan• 
gunge was used that was mere emphatic 
than polite and christian; ancl finally Elder 
Smith, losing entire control of his temper, 
proceeded to 
LOC.'IL BRErITIES. 
- The Marion ilfirror says: "This is a 
good fall for Democrats, bricklayers and 
cornhuskers." • 
- Mr. George K. Norton, a well known 
citizen of Mt. Vernon, died early this 
(Thursday) morning, after n short illness. 
-Those of our friends who imagine 
that we can live nnd pay our debts on 
promises, are laboring under a fearful mis-
take. 
- Knox County Grange, Patrons of 
Husbandry, will meet at Banning'• Hall, 
Mt. Vernon, Friday, No,·. 30th, 1877, at 
10 o'clock, A. M. 
- James w·ithrm~, of Jefferson, and 
Jacob Merrin, of Berlin, came in within a 
few hours of each other one dav last week 
to renew their subscriptions t~ the BAN· 
NER, These old pillars of Democracy are 
among our oldest and most pu nctu><l sub-
•r.ribers, and it does their hearts good, in 
their old age, to see the flag of Democracy 
once more floating triumphantly in the 
breeze. 
- The Ohio Legislature meets on Mon-
day, January 7th. The inauguration of 
Gonrnor Bishop will take place on Mon• 
daJ', January 14th. 
- By order of City Council, Engineer 
Koons took .the Steamer to .the ri,-er on 
Tuesday, and was engaged for sernral hours 
in filling the large new cistern on the 
Square, through a line of hose stretched 
up Main street. The cistern will be fed 
from the roofs of the Curtis House, Krem-
lin and Rogers blocks the residence of 
Melvin Win~, and the Episcopal church, 
the water berng conducted through tiling. 
- The Commissioner• ancl Auditor of 
Licking conn ty hn ,e gone to New '( ork 
for the purpose of buying a clock and bell 
for their new Court House. 
- The "Merry Bishops" only did a fair 
business during their en.!pgement at Kirk 
Hall, on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
greatly to the discredit of our nmusement-
goers, who, we are sorry to confess it for 
them, would · rather be gulled by a first-
class spirtualietic fraud on n Sunday eYen• 
ing, (as was the case a few weeh ago) than 
to patronize real true merit. It is tlius 
that Mt. Vernon builds up a reputation as 
being a "bad show town," and good enter-
tainments.give the place a wide berth. 
- Those farmers who are always talk-
ing about the "scarcity of money," are 
notified that we will take good dry wood 
· on subscription, if it is deliYered immedi-
ately. 
- Fredericktown millinery sliops have 
illuminated restaurant signs before them, 
which accounts for strangers being some-
times misguided, when in search of a. fra-
grant Havana. 
- The Chillicothe Advertuei· serYes up 
an old likeness of President Polk, a. "the 
murderer's picture"-meaning the picture 
of Bowsher, the murderer ofMcVey, the 
toll-house keeper. 
- The Mansfield, Coldwater and Lake 
Yichigan Railroad, was recently purchas-
ed at a judicial sale by Mr. J o•eph Le•lie, 
of Philadelphia. It will hereafter be op-
erated by the Pennsylvania Company a. 
his agents and attorneys. 
- The •eason for burglarie• has •et in. 
Delaware and vicinity, Shelby and Gran-
ville, have been visited by the•e depreda-
tors, who were nry successful in their 
operations. Mt. Vernon's tum will come 
next. Forewarned, forearmed! 
- We call attention to the ndvertue-
ment of Harper's publication•-the Week• 
ly and Monthly-to be found on the first 
pnge of this week's BANNER. The popu• 
larity of these publications was never 
greater than at the present time. 
-· John Crowley, one of the old pio-
neers of Coshocton county, died at Canal 
Lewisville, on Thursday of last week, in 
the 95th year of his age. He resided in 
Coshocton county for about filly years, and 
at one time filled the ollic~ of Sheriff. 
- \Ve are glad to annourtcc that the 
Dramatic Association ha,·e effected ar-
rangements by which the famous Mendel-
eohn Quintette Club, of Boston, will visit 
our city on the 6th of December, on which 
occasion they will give one of their incom-
parable musical entertainments. 
- The tramps are becoming more nu-
merous in the cities and towns as the cold 
weather approaches. The probabilites are 
that people will have to suffer a good deal 
of 1.nnoyance from these nomads, during 
the winter season. And in view of this 
fact we oay, gi~e us a station house. 
- Kitty Flanagan, the young nurse girl 
who was so seriously burned by the lnmp 
explosion accident at Mr. Ingram's, after a 
week of most intense suffering, is now pro-
nounced out of danger by the attending 
physician-Dr. McMillen. Mr. Ingram 
has so far recoYercd from his injuriei as to 
be able to attend to busine!!S. 
- Harry Russell, a son of Hon. C. C. 
Russell, a Z3nesville banker, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through the 
heart, on Saturday. He left a note saying 
h is troubles were more than he could bear, 
but gave no intimation as to their charac-
ter. Yotrng Russell had many warm 
friends a.ad acquaintances in Mt.:Vernon. 
- Since the lamp explosion accident nt 
Mr. Ingram's residence last week, there 
has been a good deal of discussion about 
the legality of the sale of naptha or barn-
ing fluid, and dealers have been notified 
that uulcss its salr.s are discontinued, they 
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law, which imposes a heavy p•nalty for a 
violation thereof. 
- Htation Agent H . A. Mackey, of the 
C. lilt. V. & C. railroad, was r.oming down 
Jl!ain etreet on Friday last, and •topped at 
Hill's corner to watch a workman anchor 
the iron railing into the ,tone wall on the 
Gambier •treet side, when the molten 
lead shot up like an eruption of Vesuvius, 
striking them both in the face, injuring 
.the former Yery seriously. 
- The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Mt. Vernon are making arrange-
ments to gh·e a grand Concert at Kirk 
Hall, on Tuesday evening next, Nov. 27, 
in which some of the best talent in the 
city will t:ike part. Picked quartetts from 
the different church choirs will assist in 
the performance, and a delightful enter-
tainment may be expected. 
- The Prospectus of the :Kew York 
Sun-daily and weekly-will be found in 
this week's BA:'<NER, to which we call the 
attention of our readers. ,ve regard the 
S,m as one of the ablest, newsiest and best 
conducted papers in America; and not on-
ly this, but we consider it the only paper 
in the Commercinl ::Uetropolu of our coun-
try that speaks for the people. 
- It has been reported to us on good 
authority, that Judge Jones, of Delaware, 
who ai,/ed Gen. Morgan, the "two clergy-
men nnd some ladies" to bulldoze the Go,• 
ernor in the Bergin matter, remarked, that 
"the jury that tried Bergin was nothing 
but a howling mob, and that if be had 
been on the bench he won ld have set the 
,·erdict aside." If Judge Jones made such 
a false and slanderous remark, he can on· 
ly be regarded hereafter as a "howling" 
idiot. 
- The Knox Bros. Combination, maue 
their d,but before a lilt. Vernon audience, 
on last Friday eYcning, at Kirk Hall, a 
crowded house greeting them when the 
curtain went up. There was a marked 
improvement over the performance at 
Fredericktown, and the audience manifest-
ed their pleasure by frequent interruptions 
of applause. The boys encouraged by 
their success have concluded to make a 
tour of some of our neighboring town a. -
They played before a Millcrsburgh audi-
ence 'Wednesday evening, :1nd will give an 
entertainment at !IIt. Gilead on Friday 
evening. Prof. Tbomas's Cornet Band is 
the leading feature of the party. 
- The Knox Common Pleas Court be-
gan its Fall oession on Monday, Judge 
Adams presiding. Some 400 cases are on 
the civil docket, but up to this time little 
progress has been made in the calendar. 
The Grand Jury were in session two days 
and a half, and returned twenty-four bills 
of indictment, as follows; Burglary, 2; 
grand larceny, l; robbery, 2; assault an<l, 
threatening, 2; disturbing singing school, 
4; getting intoxicated, 2; assault and bat-
tery, 5; petit larceny, 4; keeping nuisance, 
1; injunng domestic animals, 1. 
- Hon. J. R. Hubbell, of Delaware, 
was in tlie city on Wednesday. 
- Mr. and Mrs. ,v. F. Baldwin, return-
ed home last week, from a pleasant visit 
among Chicago friends. 
- Urs. Michael Lconnnl, nf Jackson, 
Michigan, is visiting among old friends in 
?!It. Vernon this week. 
- Henry S. Uitchell, Esq., of Norwalk, 
•pent Saturday and Sunday with his moth-
er and sister in this city. 
- ,vm. P. Neff, of Cincinnati, n cousin 
of Peter Neff, of Gambier, died Yery sud-
denly of paralysis, in his office on }fonday. 
- Hon. Frank H. Burd is in Washing-
ton, as attorney for Hon. G. Thompson, in 
a suit brought by Hallett Ki!l,ourne, for 
false imprisonment. 
- R. W. Hanford, a graduate of Ken-
yon College, Class of 1855, has been re-
elected Judge of the Vermillion Common 
Pleas Court, in Illinois. 
- Mr. and Mrs. C. llI. Hildreth, as we 
learn from a private source, after enjoying 
a pica.ant visit among New York friends, 
have continued their bridal tour to Iloston. 
- Kate Cia,.ton is booked for Akron, 
Saturday evening, Dec. 8th . Why can 
not our Dramatic .As.sociation make an ef-
fort to haYe this talented actress visit )It. 
Vernon? 
- We haYc received from Mr. Chas. !II. 
Poague, one of the editors, a recent num-
ber of the Kenyon Advance, a handsomely 
printed and spicy littl e journal, issued in 
the interest of the College. 
- Mr. Obas. Tilton has returned home 
for a respite from his connection with the 
famous Kelly & Leon's Minstrels, which 
party recently reorganized at Louis,-illc 
and have gone to San Francisco on a star-
ing engagement. 
- Auditor Williams has appointed Mr. 
L . B. Curtis, of this city, to examine into 
the condition of the Clermont County 
Treasury, which was recently robbed of 
$24,000. Mr. Curtis is at•prescnt in Ba-
tavia, engaged at the work. 
- P. C. Sam H. Peterman, of Timon 
Lodge No. 45, K. of P., ol this city, has 
been nominated by his friends for Grand 
~nner Guard of the Grand Lodgo of Ohio. 
Sam is eminently qualified for the position, 
and we trust he may rcccil'O the appoint-
ment. 
- Hon. George S. Ban!>", after whom 
"Bangs Station" in this county wns named, 
died in Washington City early on Satur-
day morning. For mauy years he had 
charge of the Railway Pos!al Service 
which he conducted systematically aild en• 
era;etically. 
- Judge Estill, of the Hulmes County 
Farmer, has returned homo from his an• 
nual bunt in Van ,vcrt county. The price 
of venison has very much advanced this 
year, and consequently the Judge's friends 
were not generally remembered as on for-
mer occ.'lsions. 
- President Bodine occupied the pulpit 
in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, at morn• 
ing and evening service, on Sunday hst. 
In the morning he gave a highly interest-
ing sketch of the early history of Kenyon. 
ending wUh an earnest appeal in behalf of 
the College and its institutions. 
» ~ath of Joae11J1 Baker. 
"Prove his doctrine orthodox, 
By apostolic blows antl knock!;" 
nad influenced by the spirit of evil, which 
is the devil, he raised a chair, with which 
he struck brother Norrick a terrible blow, 
almost breaking one of his arms. Brother 
Norrick at once filed an affidavit before 
Justice Leonard, and had brother Smith 
arrested, who, inst;,ad of making defense, 
plead guilty to a charge of assault and bat-
tery, and was fined accordingly. The 
church trial will commence on Monday 
next, when some interesting developments 
of church scandal may be looked for. 
Bivalve Sou11 with Feline Dre•al1tK• 
A "shin-dig" occurred among the 
"under-crust" on Satu rday e,ening, in a 
shanty near the B. & 0. railroad, in the 
Second ,v anl. A 10-cent collection was 
taken up to defray expenses. A solitary 
blind-fiddler furnished the music, and af-
ter paying him for his services, the residue 
of the money was invested in oysters, with 
which to giye eclat to. the occasion. The 
dancers' feet flew fleetly, and the pot con-
taining the lucious bivalves boiled merily, 
when one of the managers discovered that 
there was a "lacking ingredient" in the 
savory dish, and espying a fully matured 
Thomas-cat calmly reposing behind the 
stove, he gently seized it by the tail, and 
dropped it carefully into the boiling pot. 
There wn.s l! di ,·ersity of opinion as to the 
judiciousne»s of the act; tastes differing, 
and strange as it may seem, the discussion 
ended in a general "knock-down argu-
ment," ancl officers Weaver and George 
co_ns~ituted themselves into a sr,ecial com-
m1ss10n to see thnt there was a fair count,' 
the result being that the belligerent spir-
it, were all "thrown out." 
A Hand•omc DtcelllHK• 
One of the handsomest private residen· 
ces iuXnox county, out.side of Mount Ver-
non, is the dwelling house just erected for 
Mr. Samuel Thatcher, a wealthy ancl en· 
terprising citizen of Mt. Liberty, by the 
we11-known contractors, l\IeMni:. Fowler & 
Armstrong, of tliis city. We have not 
found time to stop and examine it, but as 
viewed from the Railroad, its well-propor-
tioned outside walls, its numerous veran-
dahs and bay-windows, present a very 
handsome and attractive appearance; and 
we are informed that the inside finisli ev• 
en surpasses that of the outside. We have 
heard the cost of the building estimated at 
$10,000. The only objection we have to it 
)s i_ts location, on a small lot in close prox-
1m1ty to the street. In a town like Mt. 
Liberty, where land is so cheap nnd there 
nre so many beautiful locations, such a 
house would hnve looked ten times better 
if located on a large lot, and surrounded 
with plenty of ornamental trees. 
In Behalf or Ber,,,., 
General George W. Morgan, of lift. Ver-
non, Judge Jones, of Delaware, two clergy-
men and several ladieo, called upon Gov-
ernor Young, yesterday, and urged him 
the greater part of the day to commute the 
sentence of Bergin, the murderer of Mc-
Bride, to imprisonment for life, or, at 
least, to grant a respite of sixty days in 
the time set for bis execution. Bergin is 
sentenced to be hanged December 7. It 
was but another of the trial days through 
which Governor Young has recently been 
called to pass. and to hold out with firm 
re.olution his determination not to inter-
fere with the decision of courts in such 
cases, where a fai r and impartial trial bas 
been had. Up to the time of bis depart-
ure for Cincinnati yesterday evening, he 
had said nothing to any of the party that 
would lead them to believe that either of 
their requests will be grnnted.-Columbu, 
Journal, Wednesday. 
Kntglda Templar Elu:tlon. 
The annual election of officers of Clin-
ton Commandery, No. 5, Knights Templar, 
was held on last Friday evening, with the 
following result; 
E. O.-Sir Alexander C~il. 
Geu'o.-Sir ,v. F. Baldwin. 
Cap't Gen.-Sir John M. Armstrong. 
Prelate-Sir Dr. J . N. Burr. 
S. W.-Sir Wm. M. Koons. 
J. W.-Sir Willard S. Hyde. 
Treasurer-Sir ,vm. B. Brown. 
Recorder-Sir Sam H. Peterman. 
S. B.-Sir Fred S. Crowell. 
Standard Bearer-Sir John Williams. 
'\Varcler-Sir George W. Sandford. 
Sentinel-Sir James R. Wallace. 
The Commandery at this meeting also 
decided to hold its annual reunion and 
banquet on Friday evening, Dec. 21st.-
The committees who haye the affair in 
charge are making an effort to have this 
the granrlest occasion for year~. 
.111 Un11rolltable Danct. 
.Knox County Teacher•' J'IJonthTv Aaao-
clallon, 
The t<iachers of Knox county met at 
DanYille, on Saturday last, Nov. 17th. 
The Association was called to order by 
th0 President, John C. Merrin, who, in bis 
opening address, urged the teachers to or• 
ganize clubs in every township in the 
county, meeting once a week, when they 
could discuss all subject. pertaining to 
teaching. 
C. F. Masteller delivered an interesting 
speech on the topic assigned him-"Geog• 
raphy." 
LOC,lL NOTICES. 
------Bat•gains! Bargains! 
A warm and earnest discussion of 
"School GoYernment" was indulged in by 
0. C. Rice, A. Workman, Mr. Hibbets, 0. 
RINGWALT &JENNINGS ha.V• 
ing recently closed out a stock 
of Goods in New York, at a 
Bankrupt Sale, will offer for 
the next Ninety Days, Unpre• 
cedented Bargains, in all kinds 
of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 
Woolens, Shawls, Cloaks, Ho-
siery, Notio n s, GloTes, &c.N16-4t 
Gold Star. 
C. l\Iiller and J. Pnvne. 
S. McKee made ~omc remarks taking 
exception t-0 tho resol.ution adopted at the 
last annual institute, "that the County 
Euminers be requested to fa,orapplicanta 
for certificate•, who have attended the In• 
etitute." 
J. C. Merrin said that, in bis opinion, 
the Examiners had no legal right to en· 
force the above resolution. 
An exceedingly lively debate was had 
on the topic for general discussion, "that 
corporal punishment should be prohibited 
in our common schools." The regular 
disputants, J. C. Merrin and C. F. Mas-
tellar, affirmative, and A. " 'orkmand and 
0. C. Rice, negati vc, were allowed fifteen 
minutes each-the leader in affi rmative 
having fi,·e minutes to close the debate. 
A general disl'ussion of the above ques-
tion was indulged in by S. McKee, Miss 
E . L. Dunlap, 0. C. Miller and others, in 
which a decided feeling for "moral sua-
sion" wns manifested. 
It was decided to bold the next Associ-
ation meeting at the Court House, in ll1 t. 
Vernon, the last Saturday in December. 
At the night session the following pro· 
gramme wn• observed : 
0. C. Rice-"Grammar." 
0. C. Miller-"Reading." 
A. Workman-"Arithmetic." 
S. Dunlap-Opposition to the examina-
tion of teachers by County Examiners. 
The night s-,ssion was followed with an 
oyster supper at the hotel. 
The Association was largely attcnded-
abeut forty teachers being present, The 
active participation in the exercise•, awak• 
ened much zeul and enthusiasm, and cer-
tainly accomplished great good . Indeed, 
this Association l\·as much better attended 
than some County Institutes, and, so far, 
is the best monthly meeting that has been 
held. 
- Rev. Bryan Uansom has rented his 
farm and will remove to lift. Vernon in 
the spring. Mrs. Ranoom is slowly recov' 
ering from her recent illness. 
- Douglas Rinehart, while out gunning 
last Tliursday, somewhere in the vicinity 
of Fredericktown, was accidentally shot 
through the calf of the leg, by a compan· 
ion with whom he was hunting. The per• 
son that shot him had just killed a bird 
and was in the act of putting it in Rine· 
hart's game-bag, "·hen the gun was dis-
charged, sending an ounce of shot thro' 
the fleshy part of his leg, making a very 
ecvere wound. 
For Sale. 
A one-story Brick Dwelling H o11se, with 
basement kitchen, sitnated on Mulberry 
street, between Gambier and Vine recent-
ly occupied by the late widow K e~n. For 
terms of sale inquire of CLARK I RVINE. 
MovlG 
Golcl Star Flour. 
The renowned Wm. B. Bradbury Piano 
is too well known to need recommending. 
For sale by Montgomery Bros. 
Ask your Grocer for Gold Star Flour. 
I f he does not keep it on hhnd, he ought 
to. S. J. Brent makes it at the old Norton 
Mill. ________ N16-w3. 
See the Christie Piano. It is a little 
beauty, l\Iontgomcry Bros. take pleasure 
in 1o1howing it. 
---------Buy Gold Star Flour. 
The talented young Germ4n Ernst Von 
.Arnstett plays the Piano and tunes for 
Montgomery Bros. LeaYe orders for tun-
ing at Rowley House. 
Gold Star Flour is made only from the 
best portion of the very best wheat. High 
ground; new patent process. 
Try a sack of Gold Star Flour. It makes 
more loaves and larger ones than any other 
brand of flour. 
---------U tie a .Normal School. 
Winter Term commences Dec. 3d, 1877. 
Course libernl. Expenses light. Attend 
Utica Normal one tmn, and if not satisfied 
I will refund tuition. 
nov16w2* J .E. HARRIS, A. M. 
Montgomery Bros, sell the celebrated 
Lighte and Ernst Piano. 
Go to J. H . Milless & Co. for the best 
and cheapest Clothing. novl6w5 
Go to J . H. l\Iilless & Co. and s1tve mon-
ey in buying your Clothing. 
J. H. Milless & Co. sell Clothing cheap· 
er than any house in the city. 
Wanted. 
Twenty-five or thirty pounds of Feath• 
era, on dues to this office, for which the 
highest market price will be allowed. 
Grand lUilliner;r Opening. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturdny, No-
vember 8th, 9tli and 10th, Mas. WAGNER, 
at her new room, one door South of the 
Knox County National Bank, will show a 
fine line of 1Iillinery and Fancy Goods, at 
very low rrices. Invitation is extended to 
all to cal and examine the latest novel-
ties. N9-w3. -A young man named Charl~s Noble 
bought a revolver recently, and " ·bile fool-
ing with it last Sunday, one chamber was J. H . Milless & Co. do not misrepregent 
discharged, the ball taking effect in his their Goods. 
----------hand. It being a small calibre and not Aunnal Election. 
having much force, the ball lodged in The annual election of officers of the 
his hand, and before he could receive sur- Knox County .lgricultural Society, will 
gical aid, the member became so much ·be held at tbeCourtHouse,inl\It. Vernon, 
swoolen that the ball could not be rem0T• on Saturday, November 24th, 1877. Per-
ed. sons desiring to become members of the 
- ,v ash Sockman, one of the old set• Society for the en$uing year, can do so by 
Ucrs of this place, has been very sick, but the payment of one dollar at that time, 
is hetter.-Mrs. Susan Scarbrough who which payment will entitle him to a vote 
fer officers. By order of the Board. 
bas been sick so long, is no better.-Mrs. WILLARD s HYDE, 
Amanda Denn has the typhoid fever.- nov2ir~ Sec'y. Knox Co. Ag. S'c'y. 
Emery Clark is at his father's, sic1, with 
the typhoid fever. A Card. 
To all who :ire suffering from the erron and 
- Joel Hall, one of the losers by the indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness ear• 
Searl fi re, was agreeably surprised on ly decay, lo!S ofmnnhood, et-e., Iwillsendare-
Thursday, bv his neighbors nnd friends cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. 
.; Tlils great remedy was discovered by a mis-
presenting him with 90 bushels of "·heat, sionary in South America. Send a self.ad-
,.24 50 · h d n f h dressed envelope to the REv. JosErH T. IN-
., · rn cas , an , tons O ay. MAN, Station D, Bible House, New York City. 
- Skillful hands are still pounding oct26y1 
al\·ay at Searl's barn. J. Mens' e-x-t-ra_h_c_a_v_y-su_i_ts_,_fi_ft_y_ diffnent 
Kengon. Coll~Ke• 
A meeting of the trustees of Kenyon 
College, Gambier, was held at Trinity 
Cnapel yesterday afternoon at half-past 
three o'clock. The Right Rev. G. T. Be-
dell , Bishop of Ohio, present. There were 
present as members of the Board, the 
Right Rev. Thomas A. J aggar, Bishop of 
the Diocese of Southern Ohio; ReY. Dr. 
Burr, of Portsmouth, N. S. Rulison, of 
Cleveland; President Bodine, of Kenyon 
College, Rev. Dr. Coleman, of Toledo; 
Rev. l\ir. Bates, of Newark; ReY. J. N. 
Stanger, of Cincinnati; Rev. J. M. Ken• 
drick, of Columbus; ,v. P. Boardman esq., 
of Cleveland; Hon, M. M. Granger, of 
Zanesville; J . H. Moos esq., of Sandusky; 
Judge Jones, of Delaware, and Charles E. 
Burr esq., of Columbus. 
The session of the Board, which lasted 
until a late hour last night, was taken up 
with discussion of matters pertaining to 
the welfare of the college at Gambier, and 
the election of Rev. Dr. Coleman, of To-
ledo, as a member of the permanent Board 
of Trustees.-Colwnbus Jo,mial, Nov. 21. 
~ Ex-Mayor, A. Okey Hall, of New 
York, after having himself pretty well ad-
vertised by his mysterious: absence, bas 
entered the lecture field, and will probably 
make a fortune J n : the profession. His 
lecture, which is entitled, "What Will the 
Verdict Be ?" he says "will make the peo-
ple howl with delight." 
LOC~L NOTICES. 
R. S. HOWARD, a thorougly practical 
Piano tuner will be in town one week in 
each month. Lea Ye orders at Taft & Co's. 
Rookstore. nov23w4 
LADIES, have you seen Mrs. Fristoe's 
Pat<int Baking Pan ? If not, be sure ·to 
look at them when the agent, Mr. Sapp 
comes around. They are m&de of Russia 
iron, and are in four pieces. The pan is 
taken away from the cake. 
LosT.-A Linc.n Lap Robe or Duster, 
several weeks since, either on !l!ain ~treet 
in l'lt. Vernon, or ou the Brandon road 
not far from town; bound and embroider-
ed in scarlet, and having the monogram 
Min tlie centre. A reward will be paid 
for its return to the owner. 
nov9 J. w. Mcl\IILLEN. 
styles, $5, $6, $7 and $9 at Stadler'• new 
one price Clothing House. nov2tf 
Overcoat.• for $3.50, U.50, $o and $6.50 
at Stadler's; less than cost of the material, 
The largest and cheapest stock of Under-
shirts and Drawers in the city at Stadler's. 
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon, Call and see them. D19tf 
CORN Husks for Matrasses, for sale at 
Bogardus & Co's. Mch27tif 
Everybody is wondering why it i~ that 
Stadler, the one price Clothier does such 
an immense business. The reason is very 
simple: H e sells a better article, made up 
in better style, for one-third less than oth-
er dealers. He does just as he advertises, 
thereby gaining the confidence of the peo-
ple. It will amply repay you to make an 
examination of his elegant store and im-
mense stock, wheto you will find gentle-
manly and attentive salesmen to show you 
through. 
---------
The New Dress and Cloak making room 
opposite the Post Office, over the Domestic 
Sewing Machince office. All kinds of gar-
ments for Ladies' ana Children , made up 
in the latest sty Jes, and best of work 
guaranteed. Also the latest patterns con-
stantly kept on hands. Please given me 
a call. Urss J. A. CLOSE. 
Oct26w3. 
llead•qnarters 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var-
nishes brushes, patent medicines, per• 
fumery and fancy goods, at GREE:'<'s Drug 
Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
THERE is no better place to purchase 
good Boots and Shoes at moderate prices, 
than at the extensive establishment of 
Thomas Shaw & Co., corner Main and 
Gambier streets. There are Shoes, for 
ladies, for gentlemen, boys, misses and for 
children, in great variety. This firm have 
just made arrangements with the manufac• 
turers to keep constantly on hand a full 
stock of the celebrated 
WALKER 
BOOTS. 
- Dr. J. C. Halley, the well-known 
dentist, met with a very painful accident, 
while out hunting ne~r Sunbury, Dela• 
,rnre county, on Tuesdsy. He was about 
twenty-fire yards of Mr. Otis Kimball, 
whose gun was accidentally discharged, the 
lone! taking effect in the left side of Hal-
ley's face and body. Dr. McMillen of 
this city, was summoned by telegraph, who 
removed several of the shot, and reports 
that unlcs., lock-jaw sets in, there is hope 
of his recornry. 
- While we were in Columbus last 
week, one of the State officers (not Gov-
ernor Young) informed us that it hacl been 
reported in that city that nine-tenths of 
the citizens of Mt. Vernon were in favor 
of commuting the sentence of the con-
demned murderer, Wm. S. Bergin. We 
repeat publicly what we said to the gen-
tleman pri ratcly, yiz: that there never 
was n verdict rendered in Knox county 
that gave more universal sati,Jaction, nnd 
that not one citize11 out of a hundred 
wishes to disturb the j list and righteous 
sentence of the lnw. 
Died, on the 4th. inst., nt his home near 
Danville, 0., Joseph Baker, aged sixty-one 
years and one 01011th. He had long li1·ed 
amongst us, and well would it be for us 
and the world, if we could s:iy of all who 
leave us, as we can say of him, th11t the 
world is better for his having lived in it. 
He was a quiet, industrious, ancl good 
neighbor and citizen, a most aflectionate 
husband and father. He endured his sick-
ness with the most admirable Christian 
patience and resignation. He made every 
possible arrangem ent for his departure, 
with as much composure as if he were only 
goiug on a Yisit. He lea1·c• a most estim-
able family,-wife and four daughters, who 
do not mourn ns those who hnve 110 hope. 
His fnnernl sermon mes preached by Elder 
Nicholson, of the German Bnptist Churrh. 
A yery large assemblage of his friends am! 
ncigbb~rs manifested tho estimation in 
which he was held, and t1wir sympathy for 
bis bereaved family by their attendance at 
About2o'clock one morning last week, 
two young men ()f Centreburg, F ,ank Wil• 
Iiams and ,vm. Miller, started to return 
from a dance west of OliYe Green. While 
putting on n pair of gloves, Williams lost 
possession of one rein, when the team, a 
spirited one, ran away. The young men 
and buggy top were left; at a point where 
the team was drawn against the fence; the 
bed "'as left at a turn in the road, and the 
teani aud remainder were found entangled 
among some tree• and hitching posts in 
OJi,,e Green the next day. )Liller sustain· 
eel sernrc injt1rics about the head, and 
Williams bad a ~eg brokeu near the thigh. 
Renovation, not Prostration. 
Did any enfeebled human being ever become 
strong under the operation of powerful cathar~ 
tics or salh·ants? It is sometimes necessary to * 
his funeral. S. D. 
Danville Select School. 
'l'hc '\Vinter Term of the Select School at 
Danville, will commence on Dec, 3d, 1877, 
and close on February 22d, 1878. Every 
clfort will be made to advance the interest 
of parent and student. Boarding and 
rooms should be secured early. Common 
branches, $5.00; higher branchc.•, $7.00. 
regulat<> the bowels, but that canuot be done They have al;o just received over 200 cases 
by active purgation, which exhausts the ,•itnl R b 
forces aud serves no good purpose. r.rhe only u ber Goods, purchased recently at the 
true way to promote health nnd vigor, which great trnde sale in Boston comprising a.ll 
are essential to regularity of the organic func- th k . t I B ' d Sh d 
t.ions, is to in,·igorate, discipline aud purity· C no,\ n s Y cs oots an oes ma e 
the system at the same time. The extrnor- from the pure gum of South America.-
(liuary efficacy_ ~f Host.otter's S1?mach Bitters These goods will be sold at retail at verv 
in cases of debility or 1rregular.1ty of the or 4 • • J 
gans of digeetion, assimilation, secret10n a.ud low prices. 
discharge, (s universally admitted. Appetite, Mens' Rubber Boots first quality • $2.75 
goodd1$eshon, a.regularhab1tofbot.1y, ncl1Ye or " u ' , ' 
circulation of the blood, and purity of all the second • ~ 2.50 
animal flui~• are induced by thi, snbcrb tonic To the !rude who purchase by the case a 
and corrective. It has no equals, moreover, d" t f 20 'll b d ~ 
as :i. preventiv~ of~hills and fe ver/and other tscoun ° p~r o~nt "!'l e ma c_1rom 
types of malarial d111ease. To emigrants aud the manufactures price hst. You will do 
travelers it is part.icula.rly !:!erviceable as a well not to buy until you have looked into 
medicinal safeguard NovO•ml. this model Shoe Store. octlOtf 
BALDWIN! 
''TFlE FrATTER'' 
Has just returned from New York, With all immen!c ;,took of 
Bought for CA.SH from 
MANUFACTURES DIRECT! 
OUR. 
HORSE 
LAP 
TRUNKS 
• 
LINE OF 
BLANKETS! 
ROBES! 
AND VALISES! 
IS 'I'HE LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST 
IN CENTRAL OHIO! 
wm HAVE THE LARGEST STOOK OF 
Gloves and Mittens, 
Gents' U'nderwea,r, and 
Fine Furnishing Goods! 
J. S. BRADDOC s 
R(Al (STAT( cotr ~. 
No.108. 
F A.Rll in Cherokee Co., ~n.nra.s, co::ita:::s 152 32-100 acres. It fa nil good pra;::o 
farming land-no -waste on it-o\'er 35 ac. c:; 
under cultivation-lies with n gcntJe incli:.~-
tion to the South-a small orchard on it-::. 
western stable and a log house-a tbLLed rail• 
road with ::i. depot within a miJe of it. Cchco: 
house on the .same section. Title pcr!e, ti!'.! 
every respect; wnrrantee deed wi1h pri.u:nt fl'<.m 
U; S. ,Vil! sell nt _$20 per acrc1 on lung t.11::e, 
with Yery hberal discount for cash; o~ will cx-
chang~ for a farm in Knox C'lt!nt;, c.ud p.s.7 
cash difference. 
No. 107. 3 20 ,tC}\ES, rich, undulot:n~ vr,ir•e 1n P1erce county, ::{ebrar!:~:1 cigl::t 
miles from Pierce, tl1c county ~cat. , 1, ;JI ~n 
in 40, 80 or lGOncrc lots to suit the JJUrchc!• 
er at $6 per acre on long time-di4C"ount fer 
short time or ca.sh-will trnde for lc.nd in Cl:io 
or suitable town property. 
1\ro. 19i,. 
~ HOUSE AND LOT, co:-:,cr E~n-flllElt' dusky and Monroe t.u .. eont __ n• 
ing 8 rooms and good c.::.:.":?.r, ·Lod 
well nnd cistern, coal bou<:e, etc., fl u·t t; .. NJ 
:ind shruborr.-:-veran~a in front a::cl ei~e-e.ll 
in ~ood condition nuu, a splendid Joca.ticn.-
Pr1ce $1200-$200 Uo 1\'D nnd S:200 per yc:ir. A 
VEl<Y J.IBElU.L DISCO~T for ,hcrt t:m er 
cash. 
NO. 1150. 
~ HOUSE AND LOT, r·ruer !:0:1· 
 roe and Chester :-..its. !:fou:.e t:O!l· 
ta.ins 7 rooms and l!'ocd c~lL.r, well 
cistern, good stable, fruit, He. -Price ,,iCC-~ .. 
payments of$100don-n nnd flOOper :: .-,, ~ il 
VERY LIDBilAL DISCOt .·T for Ehs::1t ?::l er 
cash. 
No. 100. 
AND FOUR LOT:l O:t :u,· Ybc 
str~et, 1¼ ijtory, 4 rooms .r.~:· c~1! r, 
built hro years ago-pr,c~ 4 1 _Q0-
$100 down and ~100 ptrycs.ror nnr 
other terms to 6Uit tha 11u.:•c.!:. .. •cr 
Will trade for small fann . 
101. T wo Yacant lot& on Ea.st Hioh ! l o,t. On of them a corner lot-price ~4 _.o for th· 
two in payments of O~I; DOL.L\n PI:B I:L:t=., 
WITHOUT l~TEREST! ! 
1\0. ISi. 
A Beautiful B_uilding Lot on -•~ecr ;:trcrr 1 near Gambier A.venue. Price 4 "t, :!: 
payments of ONE DOLLAR PEH ".ELK. 
NO. 182. 
43 ACRES on Columbu, ronJ 1 8 1:1:'e:-; southwe;i.t of Mount Ve;: .• on, one r: ·0 
east of Mount Liberty, a Gtation on the C. Mt. 
V. & C. R. lt.; good soil, every fort cf ,..:<Lich 
istillabla-8 acres timber and 65 o.c;:es '\'i c>ll f~t 
in gross-sugar cAmp of 150 trees-cr~hnr? -
a, never-fa.Hin~. spring-lVill excha:1.;e for <'th• 
erprope1·ty. fnee $50 per nne: on lo:. 4 ti•11c 
-discount for cash or E:ihort tino. ~ \\'i:o 
"can't" pay for n farm 1 wi th whc..;.i. nt .;.J.CO 
per bushel and potatoes $1.50 ! I 
EVER EXHIBITED IN KNOX COUNTY! 0 ]. f NO. 170. ur me O A CORNER LOT on West ·,be :: :rct. 
Price ~300 011 payments of ~5 l,)er I or1t~ 
or other terme to suit purchn::a.:r. A b .. i-....... 111. 
No.1H. LADIES' 
MISSES' and F lRBT MORTGAGE Norcs ron f.U.E. \Vill gunrontee and make t!:tc1..i L ... :.u: l en per cent. interest. 
CHILDREN'S 40 ACRES T!Ji3l~0i .~:rn r:; cou.s 
County, Illinois 4 mile~ from .\.:-ii I u1 c 
-c:71 :Ea. on the Ind ianapoliY & 8aint !.<ittii Hni!n,:.l,, 7 miles from Charleston, thu county cat.. of l l ~ls county, m a thickly settl ed nci.;hlmrl - is 
- fenced on two sides-well w:Hcrcd Ll' n ll. 11 
stream of running water. \\"ill 1;e:l 011 1r 1 g 
time at $800 with a liberal discount f1 t t.l.l · t 
time or cash, or will exchange fur p .. q u t: in 
Mt. Vernon, and difference if any, paiU ;;.. c:.ti.h Are Manufactured Expressly for us by the Metropolitan 
Fur Manufacturing Co., of New York. EVERY 
ARTICLE WARRANTED ! 
REMEMBER THE MAN AND PLACE. 
Baldwin, ''Tlie I.latter,'' 
King's Old Stand, 3 doors above Galllbler St., Ht. Vernon. O. 
Mount Vernon, October 5, 18i7•m3 
THE SOLID MERITS 
- OF--
Fine Ready-Made Clothing, 
WITH D(AUNGS TRUlY lOY!l TO TH( PUBUC, 
Scrupulously Honorable! Exactly 
J" ust and Impartial! 
HAVING BUT ONE PRICE! 
And always g1vmg an equitable return, increases the confi-
dence in our FINE CLOTHING, as well as the large 
and growing r eputation of o ur House ! 
Our immense denlings with the people in the past two months, have been 
beyond our expectations, the result of our correct system, whereby 
every patron receives fair and honorable treatment and per-
fect protection in every purchase. REMEMBER 
far 
W E HA VE COME TO STAY! 
Mens,' Boys' and Children's 
Overcoats, Suits, Pantaloons, etc., at prices that cannot 
fail to invite purchase. 
.A. M. STADLER. 
The C>:n.e-Pri.ced. C1o1;h.1.er f 
Hain Stl·eet, Ht. Vernon, Next Door to Armstrong & TH-
ton's Grocery Store. 
:.'ilt. VernoIJ, :iov. HI, 1S7;'. 
0 ~ • 
-
-THE--
KING OF CLOTHIERS. 
---oto--
A. vVOLF.F 
I s offering at his MA~IMOTH CLOTHING STORE, B.l.NNING 
BLOCK, Opposite the Fh•st National Bank. the finest display 
of READY-MADE CLOTHING, in Central Ohio. Our Fall and Winter 
sty Jes arc very attractive. 
FINE DBESS A.ND BUSINESS SUITS, 
IG1' AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.~ 
FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, 
IN NEW STYLES AND CHEAP. 
All classes can get just the article they need in the CLOTHING LINE. 
Warranted to suit in style and prices. Having been in the Clothing 
trade a much longer period than any of my competitors, I 
feel confident that I better understand the wants of 
the people of Knox county, and as to prices, 
will guarantee them as low as 
the lowest. 
I APPEND A FEW OF MY PRIOES : 
OYERCOA.TS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
LINED PA.NTS, 
lVDITE SHIRTS, 
0 YERA.LLS, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION. 
$3.00 
1>.70 
.81S 
.30 
.50 
Call and examin0 my Il\Ill:[ENSE STOCK, and be convinced that I menu 
just what I say. 
No.1:.2. GOOD building L<>t on Curr!:.- s~t·c • P ~r to Gay St.-a corner lot. Price .. 4. 11. l Y· 
ments of $3 per month or nny other t_nuti to 
suit the purchasr. Here is n bur.;:iu r.ud a.:i 
excellent chance for smell capital. 
No. 163. E XCELLEN'r building Loi cornt:!r and ChcStnutstreets. 1->JeutY <lf l ·ui 
on this lot. \Vilt sell on Jonh t•nic t LI c le\\" 
price of$350 in payments to ~uittbc 1nm,;.u1..s .. r. 
A bargain. 
No• HS. R AILllO.I.D TICKETS bou 0 ;.: <.nu told o reduced rate~. 
Xo.13§. 
Lot on Oa.k fi.treet, fenc-ed, pr!ce ........... 1~.; 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price .............. 2 ,U 
Lot on Oak ~treet, fenced, price....... eioo 
No. 126. 20ACRES Good Timber Land, A~li, 01.1k and H ickory, iu Madon Twp., u~ .ry 
county, Ohio, 7 milei; from L<::ip!!ic oa D,L\"I< n 
& Michigan Railroad, 5 miles froE1 II l ti•, un 
the Baltimore, Pittsburg & Chic, n. Jroucl. 
Soil rich blo.ck lunm. l>r;cc \7.10Q..-;• _,)O <lu\\ u 
balance in one and two years. ' 
IF YOU WANT ·ro Bii'!i ,\ l OT IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOJ, JP 
You WANT TO DUY A IIOl"SI:J Il" YOU W,\:;T JO 
sell n house, if you want to Luy a I~ rm, ·r you 
want to sell a farm, if you \t"ar,t. to :onn mo11r·,,. • 
if you want to borrow money, in echor~, ·r ~-•;u 
want to M.AKC MOXEY, can on ... fj. lh•:ul • 
dock, Over Post Office, ~It. Yenior , o 
_.-. Horse Ull •l b11,. ~y kert; no troul,le 
txpen,e to ah-Ow Fw111:;. r inc 22. I'i7 
Administrator's Salu t~. E~tate, 
I N pursuance of nn order of the I'robata Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will oilt:r !or 
sale, at public auction, on 
&turday, Deremhtr 1,1, 18i7, 
at 11 o'clock, n. m., upon the premir.a.11, the fol-
lowing described premises : Being parts or 
quarters two aud three in the 7th tow1H .. hip u:id 
14th range, U. 8. M. lands in Knox conu1y, 0.1 
bounded as follows: Commencing ut the .1. u1 th• 
west corner of n tract l•f lnnd bo!lon"'·n,y to H. 
Leonard, containing 31 ncre.s; thenc~ ,1. uorth 20 
Ea.st 158 32-100 poles; thence North 1°, L.1 t 
along the centre of sa,id 1·oad H.7 76-100 p()le~ 
to a public road to a. ]arge boulder; tht:!11ca 
S-Outb 72¼ 0 , East O 76-100 poles; thecco bvu1h 
89¼ 0 , East 11 62·100 poles ; thence North i·5°, 
East 18 59-100 poles along the 8ot!lh•!ide 1.1f a 
4 81·100 acre tract, sold nnd convty~d Ly the 
said Enoch Levering to "'m. Le,\is; thenC'O 
South 2°, West 169 47-100 J;Dlcs ton sto:io and 
plug; thence South 60½ 0 , Eost 6:3 .&0-1::. .• pults 
to a. corner; thence South 2°, \\"est - 1,01es 
to H. Leonard's North 4 ea~t corner; thcnca 
North 89°, \Vest 103 70•100 poles n:, re er lc:t3 
totbc place of beginning, containing Hl i2-1C..O 
acre~ •. See papers in the case of L. L1.cv~r111g's 
admmistrator vs. Amanda Le·:uirJg cl: J. in 
the Probate Court in nnd for Knox \:OUnty O 
and the deed o.nd plat th erein re1erre.:d to' 1r.;;; 
greater certainty of description. 
Appraised nt $55 per ncre-.iG,CfJ-1.CO. 
TERYS-5 per cent in h3nd; crw:.1 :. tc m:..i:'e 
up t April 1st, 1878, ! December lst7 Hi~ ninl 
~ December 1st,_\., D., l i9, ,v-it!l interest f.nm 
day of sal_e secured by not~, nntl. mort,;occ oa 
the prcm1sell, 
This is n. first-clo.ss farm :1tu::.t •. Jt ¼ mile 
South of Lucerne 3 miles Soutll•t: ct of (h·s• 
terville and 4 mifcs South-wei:.t e;t' Fre,lrrkk-
town. It has o. good fr11m c barn, frame house, 
a young orchard and gooJ wdl c,n it. Eomc 
80 acres clcarc~t. halnnce well timbcrC't.1. '1i.o 
lnnd is mostly vwl Creek bottom. 
JUDSON LEVERlKG, 
Adm1r. of Enoch LovcriDJ;, dco'd. 
McClcllaud & Culbertson, Atty's, 
nov2w4 
A.GENT 
in thls vicinity for the Uunhottau Life In t:r• 
n11ce Company of 1'~ew York Cltv. Or :J •.. dzad 
in 18.50. Assets over $10,000,000 sceurc,y i;i. 
vestecli has a large and profitable bnsinc.s nLd 
a- surp us of o,cr $1,8001000, nccording to the 
report of the report of th e I nE;nrnncc <lq urt-
ment of New York. Apply ,vith rct rcnct:s to 
J. L. IIALSEY, Secretary, New York. 
JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet Navy Chewing Tob~cco l 
was awarded the highest rriz~ nt Ceutc::.u · o.1 
Exposition for its flue chewin.; qua.lit: ..... , tbG 
excellence nnd Justi11g chnmctcr cf it! streut• 
cuing and fla.vorlng. If you w=i..nt the be:.t tc• 
ba.cco ever ma.<le ask your groc •r for this: r~nd 
see that .each plug bears our blue strip t,·ade 
mark with worc1!i Jackson's Ilc!!:t on it. Sold 
wholesale bv nil jobbere. Send for C!lmple to 
C. A.JACKSON &CO., )..[anufnclurer:, Pctcri-
burg, Va. 
A.GENTS 
WANT D! 
.FOR PAl~TICULARS ADDUESS 
WILSON SEWINO MACF.INE CO. 
820 Ilroo.dway, New York Cit\·; 
. Chicago, 111. ; Xe-n· Oricnn~, L., 
Or 8au l'rnuci. co, Lal. 
AUachmcnt .:\oflc·c. 
\Vilson Uatti11~ton 1 .\<lmini trnt~t • f J. Cnrr 
:McDonald, tlcc'J., 1->Jai ntiff, y.,, • H. )[eDon. 
nld, Defcudnnt. 
Before John D. L\,it1g, Ju.jc.! c,; tlie Pcaco 
of Clinton township, Knox c0um~·, Vhio. 
ON. th<:4th<layof0ctobcr, 1&77, tmid Jur. hce 1esued :.m ordd ofntt:1<"hn1ent in the 
above action for the f:Ull\ of f:204.33, nnd St~ 
I MEA 
probable cost~. M BU C 
' 
W. C. Coort:1: , .\ltorney for Plaint;;., 
Nov. 2-w3 
■ BEATTY r,:)XO O 
A. 
Ut. Vernon, Ohio, October 19, 1877•m2 
WOLFF. Startling Kews! Organ~, 12 e,fo 
only $130, cost $550. Cir. FrL'lt "'> 1 
Washington, N. J. · • · • · ·• 
~\Tit a1ul 
The Culosaus of Rhodes-The tramp. 
The man who keeps cool is happier th,an 
the man who keeps school, this weather. 
When is a dog most like a human being? 
Wh en he i, between a man and a boy. 
Dress trimmings arc to be satin; so they 
will prol,al,ly not be put on pull-backs. 
One swallow docs not make a spring, 
but maybe it would if it was a kaugaroo. 
Man wants his beef now a., woman wants 
h er dresses, with a great deal of trimming. 
S Jme one says the Russians sleep in 
their clothes. W c should think it w,.,uld 
spoil the nap. 
"Xo pains will be spared," as the quack 
said when he sawed ot!' a patient's finger 
t o cure a felon. 
Dobson thinks his wife has got religion, 
becaLBo she is always singing "Sweet, .Buy 
a,id Buy" to him. 
It is no longer the bully boy with the 
glass eye, but the bo,ine gentleman with 
the crockery optic. 
A warniag to married men-A broom-
handle factory in Wiscoasin turns out 
5,000 broom-handles a day. 
"What station do you call this?" said a 
man as he crawled out of the debris of a 
railroad smash-up. 11Devastation," replied 
the conductor. 
Girl to butcher-"How much is that big 
turkey a pound?" Dealer-"Twenty-five 
cents ,:i pound." Oirl-"Ohe me about 
half a pound." 
"The mewl is a larger burd than a gusc 
or a turkey. It ha, two legs to walk with, 
and two more to kick with, and wcnra it:-c 
wings ou the side of its bed." 
A Nash,·illc man answered a Chicago 
adverfsement,:"How to win nt poker," and 
recei ,·ed for hio two dollars the followiug: 
"Hold four aces, or don't poke." 
Wh~t is the cliffercnco betTl"een good 
news nad a newly married couple? There's 
no difference. One is happy tidings, and 
the others are happy tied 'uus, too." 
~uox <!vonnt~ ~anntr. 
How to Save Healthy Pigs. 
P rofessor Law, of Cornell UniYersity, 
writes R3 follO'in in regard to the proper 
treat:ncnt of swine for the pre.-ention of 
disease : "Keep your hogs clean. Protect 
them from the hot, reekiag bed of manure 
and close sleepmg-place, emanations from 
decomposing puag, urine, straw and other 
org,nic matter, are adde,l to those of their 
own s ,in am!. lung; when hmldled togeth-
er in great numbers. See that both food 
and WJ.ter are clean, in th~ sense of being 
free from disease germs, and from the mi-
croscopic particles of decomposing matter 
w '·?l.:h , within the svotem M wPll as out• 
,ida it, furnish approp1·iate food for the 
lits~ .1.-.1J pohon::;, and favor it8 increase, 
whi.e t!.tcy deprP~3 its vital power~, and 
lesse I the chances of virus being thrown 
off. \nd it is here that the pork-raisers 
a ,e m •t fre1uently at fault. Fifty or a 
h , dr 1 pig, are allowerl to crowd togeth-
er tu ,~ iiit",1y manure heap, a rotten straw• 
st.1ek, or under a barn, subjected to the 
droppings of other animals as well as their 
own products. Their feeding-troughs and 
driuking w,1ter are so oupplied that they 
can get into them with their filthy feet, 
nncl they mn3t de,·our the most obnoxious 
matter or stan-e. If, under this abuse, 
dise'1Se is cle,·eloped, the healthy are left 
with the sick, a, 'they will all have it any-
way,' nod the re,ult is usually a ch•an 
sweep." 
------·----Grass Lauds. 
In Earope in some instances (especially 
in·llolland) land is worth $1,000 per acre 
for r.:;ricnltural purposes, ar.d the same 
land has been used as permanent pasture 
in some ln=.tanccs, from time almost irnme· 
morial. The most prcfitable pursuit of an 
agricultural character, at the present day, 
is stock breeding, and the cbeapost food 
that can be provided, and upon which 
stock thrive best in their natural diet, 
grass. No man can fully appreciate the 
rnlue of plenty of good nutritious pasture 
until depri ,·ed of it. In few sections of our 
Union can stock breeding be made remun-
erative without the aid of meadows and 
p'1Sturcs. Nearly every class of soil is 
adapted to the growth of some particular 
variety of grass, and clover; and there is, 
we say no good reason why every loc•lity 
cannot have an abundant supply of the 
beat of grazing, and tho most nutritious of 
hay. 
Gooil Cofl's. 
I herewith send yon a statement of the 
income of eight J ersey cows for the year 
ending Jauuary, 1877: Twenty five hun-
dred und sixty-six pounds, ele\'en ounces 
of butter, made and sold at forty cents per 
pound, 1,023.67; cream sold, $2; eight 
calves (6 heiter; ) raised, $185; ten pigs 
raiRed and fattened on sour milk and twen-
t_,•-five bu,!iels or meal, $207.50-total $1,-
4~1.17. Less twenty-five bushels of meal. 
$25-Lotal, Sl,396.17. Illy cows nre full 
blooded Jerseys and three grades. I feed 
1"1eal all the time they are gi viog milk.-
In the summer they have two quarts of 
corn an,1 cob meal per day. ]<',di and 
winter, th;ee quarts, one·half corn and cob 
me 11, one-bnlf br,1n. We neYer ba\'c any 
soti butter in warm weather. I feed no 
roots or any kind, nothing but meal, and 
the good, early cut hay they will cat.-
Coe. Vermont Farmer. 
---------To Make Pork. 
With a lar6e majority of feeders, tho 
growing crop is depended upon to fit the 
hogs now on band for the market; and, 
w'.1en t'1ia is the case, they should com-
mence just as soon as the corn is hard 
enough to be ofaervice. But when there 
is a sufficient quantity of old com on hand, 
it will be found more profitable to continue 
its use until the new crop is thoroughly 
ripened. If the hogs tire of it in its hnrd, 
dry form, it will be founrl profitable to 
shell it from the cob, and then soak it, 
say about tweh·e hours before feeding, for 
a few days, and then return to the dry 
corn. The great secret of successful pork 
making li es in keeping th e appetite of the 
hog in i!OOd condition, then supplying it 
plentifully with com, and _making your 
pork before the nclvent of cold weather, 
Caro of Sheep. 
The wool-grower wants to improve his 
flocks, n,i they will will be more saleable 
for mutton or other purposes, and give 
him n greater weight of fleece. It requires 
that the shee p-breeder take the proper 
care of his flocks. lie may go to the best 
flocks in the country, may buy his choice, 
and if they nre not well fed and the best 
cure taken of them they will soon be com-
paralively worthless. The J'roper care 
mcluJes fee~ing, urecdiag an the geuernl 
management of sheep. All of the great 
improv,·ra of stock were extra good feeders, 
an~ gaYc their stock partict~lnr attention, 
wh 1ch show.:; that good feecl1:1g as well as 
breeding, and l1011sing from cold wet 
storm~, :ire ncce:::;.-mry to attain the highest 
derclopment. 
---------Breeding Horses for Profit. 
Si ace th e breding of trotting horses be-
g:m tn take the whole attention of horse 
o\\ncrs nnd 8porting men, the business of 
rnisin6 hor~rs of real service for every day 
u,c ha., been greatly neglected, and now it 
is quite difficult to find matched rnrringe 
horses ia any of the great horse producing 
State.:i . Not long since the New York 
Tribttne printed n most sensible article on 
the pecuniary adrnntage and profit of 
brceJing fin e matched teams for gcntle-
men'!:i u3r, and for a.nr and all uses, a sub~ 
ject t•) w:,ich the breeders of horses mny 
no,"· wi-1"'1:" ~ire a littlenttention eince the 
trottin!! 111.mb is 80 rapidly subsidin"· nnd 
n ow the K,:ntuck\~ 'Live Stock If~cord 
come, out with som·e s"lid truths about the jnme intere~t. 
CARPET 
-A:(" D-
OIL CLOTH 
DEPARTMENT IF. F. WARD & Co's. 
Our stock is large of NEW and DE-
SIRABLE PATTERNS, and we 
ALSO, DEALERS JN 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Solid Silver & Plated Ware, 
will not be undersold. Do not forget lo call before purcha,ing. 
Particular Attention is Called to the No. IO 1'IA.IN STREET, East srne. 
Largest Shipment of _:-._·0_'"_· _9,_1_s_17_. _______ _ 
Floor Oil Cloths ! 18 7 7 · 1-877. 
EVER BROUGHT INTO THIS CITY! 
See the New Pattel'ns aml J W F SINGER 
Low Prices! ' • • • ' 
DRUGGETS, MATS, 
RUGS, HASSOCKS, 
STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES, 
-AND-
V'V .A.LL PAPE:Et.. 
J. S.PEBBY ~ 00. 
West Side of t!.e Square. 
Mt. Yernon, Oct. 5, 1877, 
Nevv- Firm 
-AND-
NEW GOODS! 
W E a.re r,leased to announoe to tho oiti• 
.z:ens of lCt. Vernon and vicinity that \Ve 
havojust opened a FIRST-CLASS 
Mmhlut T~llorfag Est~~lishment ! 
In Rogers• Block, 
Vine Street, 
lVcst 
,vhere we are prepared to me_et nll demands in 
our line. \Ve flatter ourselves 
that \VC enn get up 
Fh•st-Class Work :for 
Less :N.loney 
than cnn be bought elsewhere. As we do 
all our own work consequently we ho.ve 
but very little expen!e attached to our busi• 
ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT, 
COllE AND SEE US. 
WARRELL & DER1CODY, 
Next door to Edward Rogers' )!cat Shop. 
Sept28tf 
D. A. IlAYNEB, Pre.s't. J. R. YOUNG, Sec'y. 
E.T. ARX0LD, Ass1 t. Sec'y. 
DAYTON 
FIRE 
INSUR!HC( COMP!HY, 
--OF-
Da,y1;e>n., 0111-e>. 
«JAPITA.L, $100,000. 
UNIMPAIRED, 
Wltll ample Surplus a1wa3·s on 
hand to pay Losses. 
OFFICE, 
S. E. Cor. Third and'· Jefferson Sts. 
Sept. 21-mJ 
Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla 
For Scrofuln, nnd all 
scrofulous disease,, Erysi-
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases c,! the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
~ Boils, lllotchea, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 
Sores, Rhewna.tism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhrea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and l\Iercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood. . 
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable nlteratives- Stillingia, ~lan-
drake, Yellow Dock-with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure. 
. Its ingredients ,are so skilfully com-
bmed, that the full alterative effect of 
ench is assured, and while it is so mild 
ns to be harmless eYen to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptious 
which develop into loathsome disease. 
The_ reputation it enjoys is deri vecl 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent p11ysicians all over the coun-
try repose in 1t, p,-ovr their experience 
of its usefulness. 
Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and arc constantly being 
receh·ed, and as many of these cases nre 
pu_blicly known, they fumish convincing 
evidence uf the superiority of this Sa,·• 
saparilla over every other a!teratil·e 
m~dicine. So generally is its superi-
onty lo any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has e.-er 
possessed are strictly maintained. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
P,·actlcal aud Analytical Cliemiat&. 
BOLD DY ALL DRUGGJSTS EVEllYWHERE. 
Parkr;r's Hair Balaam is the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever ma.de 
for Restoring Gray H air to its original 
color. !tis entirely harmless, Qd U'ee 
from the cheap a.nd impure ingredi-
ents tha. t render ma.ny other prepa.r• 
ations injurious. It is exq;uisite:ly 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared o.s to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. It removes Dan .. 
druff and stops the Hair falling. It 
Tenders tlie Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Deo. 5, '70-rB&L 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
• A1'D DEAL!lll IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the Largest and Best Stock of 
Goo,ls Cor Gentlemen's Wear 
in Central Ohio. 
All garm.tntt made in the be.t ,tyle of work-
mamhip and warranted to fit always. 
One Price and Square Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. 1\fain and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0, 
March 10, 1876-y 
TIME 0~ HOLDING COURTS 
-IN THE-
~IXTH JUDrnIAL DrnTRI~T 
-OF THE--
STATE OF OHIO 
-FOR THE-
YE.AB.. l.8'78. 
I T IS ORDERED THAT'I'HETERl!S OF the District Court and the Court of Com• 
mon Pleas for the Six.th Judicial District of 
the State of Ohio, for the yenr 1878, be held n.s 
follows: 
DISTRICT. COURTS. 
FIRS-r S'C"DDIYISI0N. 
Dda.ware county ................. .... ... July 1st. 
Knox county ................. . ........... July 8th. 
Licking county ....... .. ... .. ......... June 17th. 
SECOND SUBDIVISION". . 
Ashland county ...................... June 17th. 
Morrow county~ ............... ... .... June 24th. 
Richland county ............... ......... July 1st. 
'!HIRD SUBDIYI ION. 
Coshocton county .................... June.6th. 
Holmes county ................... ... ..... Jnne 3d. 
"\Vayne county ........................ June 10th. 
Court of Common Pleas. 
FIRST SUBDIYISION. 
Dclnwa.re cuunty-Ja.nuary 7th, ..A.prH 2d, 
October 14th. 
Knox county-February 16th, May 6th, No• 
vcmber 18th. 
Licking county-Janua.t'y 14th, April 8th, 
October 21st. 
SECO:XD SUDDIYISI0X. 
Ash1and <·ounty-}Iarch -1th, August 10th, 
November 11th. 
Morrow county-February 11th, May 1st, 
October Hth. 
Richland county-March 25tl>, S&ptember 
2d, December 2d. 
THIRD SUBDIYISJ0S. 
Coshocton county-F~bruary 11th, April 32d, 
October 14th. 
Holmes county-January 14th, April 2d, 
August 19th. 
,vaync countv-::Ma.rch 4th, August 19th, 
December 2d, -
It is further ordered that Judge John Ada.ms 
hold o.11 the terms of the Coul"t of· Common 
Pleas of Delaware and Knox counties; that 
Judge Samuel M. Hunter hold all the terms of 
Common Pleas Con rt in Licking county; that 
Judge Thorua.s J. Kenny ho]d the March a.nd 
No\·ember terms in A:d1land county, and the 
~eptember term in Richland county, and the 
February and April terms in l\Iorro,v county; 
tha, Judge M. R. Dickey hold the August term 
in Ashlaud county the March and December 
terms in Richland county, and the October 
term in :Morrow county; that Judge c._c. Par• 
sons hold the three tt!rms in llolrues county; 
also tht, October term in Coshocton1 nnd the 
December term in \Vayne county. and C. F. 
Vorhes, the ndditional Judge elected in the 
Third Subrlivision, hold the March and Aug• 
u3t terms in ,vayne county1 and the February 
und April terms in Coshocton county. And 
it is further ordered that Judge John Adams 
supervise the execution of the above appoint• 
men ts of the terms among the. Judges of -said 
District, n.s provided by law. 
).IANSFIELD, Octoher 13th, 18i7. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
SAMUEL M. HUNTER. 
T. J. KENNY, 
:UOSES R. DICKEY, 
C. C. PARSOJS'S 
Judges of said Courts'. 
Tur. STATJ•; OF OHIO,} ss 
KNOX COCSTY. . 
I, \VILLARD S. IlYDE, Clerk of the Coun 
of Common Pleas nod District Court, within 
and for said county of Knox nnd Stn~ of Ohio, 
do hereby certify that the abo:e and for~going 
is a true copv of the order fixing the tune of 
holding the bistrict Court nnd the Courts of 
Common Pleas in the Sixth Ju<licinl Djstrictof 
Ohio for the year A. D. 1878, as entered on the 
journals of said Conrts. 
I~ WIT.l>ESS WHEREOF, I hnve 
hereunto set my band, and affixed the 
[L.S.] se:<ls of said courts at the City of ~It. 
Vernon, this 13th <lay of October, A. 
D. l Sii. 
WILLARD S. HYDE, Clerk. 
Xm·. 71 18ii-16•w6 
JOHN McDOWELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD IJLOCK, l!T. VERNON, 0. 
COFFINS AND 
Al wnys on hand or wade to order. 
~lay 10-ly 
G.D!DIER, O., Oct. 28, 1877. 
Tu C'Ousin. Jlat ?J, FredeJ'i.cl:toum,: 
It is au undeniable fact that J. C. Swetland 
& Co. have the largest, most fashionable ::i.nd 
cheapest ]ine of Cloaks, Shawls, Dress Goods, 
:Flannel:i, Blankets, Cloths, Qloaldngs, 'l'rim• 
mings, Gloves, Ilosien· etc., in Mt. Vernon.-
I got sn.mples of Dress· Goods from the stores in )a. Yernon, also sent to Cincinnati. I took 
all my samples to J.C. S . & Co. 1 their Goods 
beat my samples out of sight. I wish you 
could see my ue,v Cloak, and my fifty cent nll 
wool Crudrn1ere Dress; His o. beauty. Go then 
before you buv. From Your Cousin, 
nor8m2 · ELLA. 
WILLIAM .i\I. KOONS, 
.A.TTOR~EY AT .LA 'W, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
,PJ-Offiee ove.r Knox County Savings Bank 
Dec. 22-y 
J. W. RUSSELL, M.D. J. W. MCMlLLE~ 1 M. n' 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
StJ'B.GEONS&. PHYSICIANS, 
' OFFICE-,Ve1,tside of MaLu street, 4 doors 
North of the Pu bJ ic Square. . 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillen, \Voodbri<lge property. aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
A'tte>rziey a:t La"QV, 
hlT. YEilNOX, OHIO, 
J/:3:r S1Jecial attention given lo collections 
and other legal business intrustcd to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, .Main !!treet, 
ver Odbert's Store. july14m6~ 
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
A.t'torr.1..ey at La"QV, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Jt!iJ' Special attention gh~eu to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,veaver's Block, !Iain 6t..reet, 
over Armstrong & Tilton's store. june23y 
W. ')11CI.ELLA:ND. W. C. CULDERTS0S. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys aml Connsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One uoor West of Court House. 
jau!9-'72-y 
J'A.NE PA.YNE, 
P::S::YSICIAN. 
Ol'FICE nnu RESIDENCE,-eorner Main 
and Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25•1Y 
ABEL HA.RT, 
Att01·ney :ind Counsellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, Oll!O. 
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver'• Bnildii,g, 1Iain 
street, n.bo,e Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y 
DlJlUl ,l.U & BROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
MT. VERNOX, OHIO. 
3 doore North. First K ationnl Bank. 
ap27-1y 
A. R. M'JNTIRE. D. B. KIRK. 
lUcJ:NTl:UF. & KIRH, 
Attorneys and Colinscllors nt Law, 
)IOUNT VERNON, 0. 
April 2, 1675. 
DR. R. J. ROBINSON, 
Pl1.rslcian and Surgeon. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of Main. 
Can be found at h1s office at n.11 hours ,vhen 
not professionally engaged. aug!3-y 
\V. {). COOPEU, 
Attor:n.ey a,1; La"QV, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
lUOUNT ''ERNON, 0, 
Juue 12, 18i4-y 
Drugs and Medicines. 
TIIE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest stock in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SAFE AND llRILLIAN'l'--Pcnnsyl-vania Conl Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for safety: and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEls'S DRUG STORE. 
CHE~IICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Snlph . Morphine, Chloroform, Salncylic .Acid, 
Lacto•pept:ine, Cal·bolic Acitl, Chlorate Potash, 
and a. full line of French, German nnd Ameri• 
can chemicals of snperior quality nt 
- -{ttt.flffi,'::, D-R-t!G fflORE:----
___ -~------------
TRUSSES AND SUPPOR'i'ERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
· GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BE§T CIG,I.RS in towu at GR;EEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE E-1,IXIItS.-Physicians can be supplied with all the yarious kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P A.INTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni• tian Red, Yermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col• 
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf nud 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFU~IERY.-The largest assort-ment and choicest selections to be found 
iu Kno.:i: county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.-Thirty different brands of the fines( quality ot toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DlWG STORE. 
COSJIE'l,ItJS.-Face Powders, llair Oils PoruadtJij, Pow.der Jlo:xcs and Puffs, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
BRUSIIES.-Hnir, Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Pa.int, Varnish and 
\Yhitcwnsh Brushes at _ 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OJJ,4§.,-C'a:::;tor, Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Neats• foot, Fh1,xsee<l, \V·hal_e, .F'i~h and Machine 
Oils, a big stock anU law ptlces at 
GREE:S'S DRUG STORE. 
W I'l'H A LARGE STOCK, exten-sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county, I nm enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general public 
that no other clrug house in Central Ohio can 
offer. ISUAEL GREEN, 
A1' TIIE OLD STA.ND, 
febll MT. VERNON, 0. 
YAlUABl( BUllDING lOTS 
FOR- SALE. 
I WILL SELL, at private snl<:, i--oRTY• FOUR VALUABLE BUILD1NG LOTS 
imme<lintely East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to lliff_li street. 
Also for sale TWEL vE SPLEJS'DID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Said Lots will Ue sold r,ingly 01' in pa.reels to 
suit purchasers. Tho~e wishing to sect1re 
cheap nnc1 desirable Building Lot.-; have now 
au excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms 11nd other particulars, ca.It upon or 
address the subscriber. 
J.DIES ROGERS. 
_!It. V erno~~Si2. 
n'ILL. II, llUS'i'ON, A.gt., 
Aug 3-y :m. Vernon, 0 . 
$12 n day at home. Agents wanted Outfit and terms free. 'fl\UE 
CO. tlugustu, lfaine. 
~ 5 5 'l'O $77 ~ week to Agents. $ 1 
tjjJ Outfit FREE. P. 0. VICKERY 
A.ngusta, Mo. 
f T In J;lUrsnance of Law, I, LEWIS BRITTON, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax-payers thereof that the Rates 
0 axatt?n for the-;rear ~877, are correctly stated in the following Table, showing · the amount levied in mills on each Dollar of Taxable 
property m each of .~he wcorpopated towns and townships, in said county, and the amount of Tax levied 00 each one hundred Dollars 
of Taxable property ~ shown 10 the last column: 
N AJY.1:ES RATES _ _!,EVIED BY GEN, RATES LEVIED BY CO. RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP I' 1-3 >-3 Z II ~ •>-3~-? .A..BSElltBLY. COl\Il\IISSIONERS, AUTHORITIES. - a:> 
------------ • ,_. :,< O l ~ 
-OF-
VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS, 
-AXD-
CITIES. 
Milf,S, 
State Debt, .50 County, 
General Revenue, - .40 Poor, 
Stat(;l Com. School, 1.00 Road, 
Asylum, LOO /Bridge, 
Total, 2.90 Total, 
J,fille. 
1.50 
.60 
.40 
1.10 
3.60 
g: 
0 
s.. 
U1 
'd 
"' 
" ;· 
-l;,;J 
0 
" p, 
l;,;J >-3 
E. 0 
=Ii ::;- ti 0 
~· ~ 
U1 b:1 ::r- ::!. 0 
'd 
"" 
"" 
>-3 
0 ,. 
I ~ ~c, ' >-3 
"'O < Gl't! l 9 l o'-< ~ ~ ~ ::l' >;;j g-1?. 1?J""'8::: 
E::~~~ ~ a- g , .. 
C • 0 • 
7 ""': 
-----<'i-----·--·----- S'
~ 
'i3' 
-50-3 -65 50-15- 4 ao: 11-3011 rn:1 1. Jackson 1• 
" att;chet! to U. School __ t 
2. Butler ' 
3
· 11n1~~\ne,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::_-_-_-~ I 
4. J effc1,on, _________ , ______ _ 
5, Brown, _________________ _ 
6. Howard, -----------------1· 7 arrison,~----- _________ _ 
3
· c,1,ay~ttac;1ed to U. School __ : 
" " to Martinsburg!, 
" " to Bladensburg'.: 
it ~~:~:~t;-----------------11 
11. College and Gambier, _____ _! 
12. Monroe, __________________ ,, 
13. Pike, ____________________ I 
14. Berlin 
15. ·Morris' , ' 
, __ -- -- -- -- -- -- ----
" attached to liJ. School lj i~: ~l!u~n, __ _____ · ------~ -,I 
18. l\fil!c,;d, _______________ _j1 
19. Libertv - 11 V - '-------- --------20. , aync, _________ --------1 
" attached to D.11chool 1 
21. Middlebury, ______________ I 
22. Hilliar. __________ • _______ I 
" Centreburg; ________ ' 
1\Iount Vernon, _______ ____ , 
· Fredericktown, __________ _!) 
1 
2.90 1 do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d e 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
3.60 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
t!o 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do1 
dol 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
i~II 
do 
do, 
509 85 50 15, 110017 501 751 
90 2 80 3 70 10 20 1 02 2 
50 1 50 2 00 8 50 85 3 
50 1 QO 2 00 4 00 10 50 1 05 
1.20 3 60 50 5 30 11 80 1 18 4 
55 1 65 50 2 70 9 20 92 5 
30 1 30 1 60 8 10 81 6 
20 1 30 1 50 8 00 80 7 
40 2 8b 10 3 3o 9 80 98 8 
40 4 00 10 4 50 11 00 1 10 
40 4 00 10 60 5 10 11 60 1 10 
40 9 80 10 10 30. 16 80 1 68 
50 1 20 I 1 10 8 20 82 9 
40 3 70 501 101 4 10: 11 20,1 12 10 
80 5 ob 5 80' 12 30 1 23 11 
S5 1 65 2 00 8 50, 85 12 
70 1 60 2 30 8 80 88 13 
50 1 10 10 l 70 8 20 82 14 
25 1 70 35 2 30 8 80 88 15 
25 9 60 35 10 20 16 70 1 67 
1.003 501 00 5 50 12 001 2016 
25 2 25 2 50 9 00 90117 
552 95 3 50 10 001 0018 
1.00 1 50 I 2 50 9 oo 90119 
70 2 30 301 3 30 9 80 98 20 
70 9 60 30 10 60_ 17 1011 7121 
5o 2 30 501 I I 3 30, 9 ·80 98 22 
60 1 60 2 20 8 70 87 33 
60 1 60 1 I 110. 112 20
1
. 18 701 87 24 
1.00 5 50 5016 60 18 50 22 10 28 60 2 66 
70,9 60 ! 50,14 80 21 3012 13 
Each person charged with Taxeii for the year 1877, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one-hulf of said 
Tax on or before the 20th of December, 1877, and the remaining half on or before the 20th-of June following; but may at his option, 
pay the full amount of such Taxes on or befut·e said 20th of D ecember next. Tax-payers will be afforded every opportunity to pay their 
taxes, yet to avoid the penalties prescribed by Law, and to enable the Treasurer to make his settlement according to Law, prompt payment 
will be req11ired, 'Ind .5 p~r cent will b~ added to all unpaid taxes immediately after the 20th of December and 20th of June next. A pen-
alty of 2~ per cent. i3 imposed ,by law, on all real estate returned delinquent at the semi-annual settlement with the Auditor, and SEC'l'IO~ 
2. Ofa:1 A.ct to pr-wi,fe for the collection of D elinqu er.t Taxes, passed M:ay 2, 1877, Vol. 74, page 156, it is made the duty of the Auditor 
immediately after each August ~ettlement with the Treasurer, to add 10 per cent. to all unpaid Delinquent Personal Taxes and deliver th~ 
same to the T1·e:1suref on the 15th day of September, annually. 
Roar! Receipts fuust be presented at the tima of payment of December Taxes, otherwise they will not be received. 
Jl61" Office hours from -S o'clock A. l\I. to 4 o'clock P . .l\f. _ 
LEWIS BitITTOX, 
Treasurfr's Office, October 15tl,, 1877. Treasurer Knox County, O. 
L. W. SllHIMPLTX. DEN. F'. LIPPITT 
CJTY DRUG STORE. 
'SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu 
OHi() HEDGE COltIPANY, 
No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
---o!o----
Tbis cut represent!> the farm of JA<'.OB DAUM, St. Paul, Pickaway county, 0., 
hedged by the OHIO HEDGE 001\IPANY: 
Drugs, Medicines 
1 P A.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES and BRUSHES 
JAPAN DRYER, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALA.CE BUILDING, 
l!IT. VERXOX, OIIIO. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
T AKES pleasure in announring to his old friends and the citi1..ens of Knox county 
generally, that be has resunH!tl the Grocery 
business in his . 
Elegant Neu i'itor.- Room, 
On Vine St.J.•eet, a"Fcw Doors lVest 
ot· lUaiu, 
TOILET A.RTIC:1.ES 
In iwmense quantities at fearful low prices 
F.:El. UIT J' .A.:Et.& 
Of 1111 kincls, cheaper than the cheapest. 
Wc 1,1ake a specialty of New York and 
Philadelphia Tru~ses, Abdominal 
Supporters, eW., etc. 
In fact 20 ver cent. saved IJy buying you 
PEUFUl!IES and everything abo,·c 
mentioned of 
TESTBrONY OF J'ACOD IJAU)J. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, l ,c 
I'ropl'ietors of the OLD RELIABLE CIT} 1 
DRUG 810RE I St. Paul, Pickau:ag <.:o., 0., .4.u!Ju•t 10, 1875. 
' This i• to certify that the Ohio Iled~lng Company planted 300 rods of hed1,iug for rue, in the 
AND Y.ANUFAC'I'URJmS OF I spring of 187l1 1Vbich they trimmed, p enchcd\ ~ired down und pruned, durrng the senwn or 
1875, and which is completed in every particu ar, and turns all kindo of stock, small and Jarpe. 
L' 1 1 1\' h d Ch j ~ d' J 'l'he said company aliso planted 302 rod111 in the spring of 1875 with Jikegooclimccess, and winch 1pp1tt a .. iarr IU an 0 era ~or la 1 can say is doing splendidly; and I have further givea them a contract for the season's plant-
ing Of 1876. For my complete hedg~, as it left their experienc~d hand~ I would not accept 
fi'\"e dollars per rod and be deprived ofit. I am satisfied that they are the rigl1t men in the 
JJ;£r Do not be dcoeiYcd by unprincip1e 
persous stating that the best and cheapes 
Drug Store is closed, but call and see for your 
selves. llemember the place. 
SllRinlPLIN & LIPPITT, 
. \\' est Vine Street, directly \rest of Leopolll 
in \\·oudward Building. aug27•1y 
SCRIBNER'S 
Dru~ ~n~ Fr~~cri~ti~n ~t~re 
right business. J.\COll BAU)!, (since dcc'd.) 
The above cut represents the PATENT and METHOD used by the OHIO 
HEDGE co. IN WIRING DOWN A IIEDGE. 
Where he intend, keeping on .hnnd, and. for THERE JS NO BRANCH 
,ale, a CIIOlCE ,STOCK of 
----o!o---
Family Groceries, 
Embracing every description of Goo<ls usually 
kej>t iu a first-el~ss GHOCERY STORE, and 
wi l guarm1tee every article sold to be fresh 
nnd genuine. From rny long experience in 
business, nnd dcterminntlon to please custom·• 
ers, I hope to deserve and recch·e a. libernl 
share of public patronag~. Be klnd enough to 
call at my NE\V STORE an<l see. w·hat I have 
forsnle. JAMES ROGER$. 
Mt. Vernon Oct. 10 1873. 
DA.UGIITEllS, 
\VIVES AiUD 
HO'l'IIERS. 
DR. MARCHISI'S 
UTERINE CATHOLICAN. 
For the relief natl cure of snfft•ring fomalcs.-
This Catholicon has been used for thirty.two 
yea.rs l>y physicians, nn<l its virtues nre mar• 
\·elous m the cure a · • ~male isea.ses, such as 
Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the womb; Leu• 
corrhea, Fluor .Albu.~, or ""hitcs; Chronic In~ 
flammation and Ulcertttion of the womb; Inci• 
dental Hcmmorhage, or f'Joocliuf?; Painful, 
Suppressed and Irregular )Ienstruation, etc.; 
with all their nccompauyin:; evils (cancer ex· 
ccpte<l), no matter how scv~re, orof long stand· 
ing. This preparation is not n. "cure all/' but 
is intended expressly for the nboYc named 
complaints, so ver_y di~trcssing in their nature 
and consequence~ . A pamplllC't with ~ymp• 
toms, treatment, letters, and the apprn,al of 
the medical faculty throughout the Lnitcd 
sent gratis b)· mail, if you will sen,1 a POl:ita] 
card rcque~tmg one to the proprietor.-:. 
]!'or sale by tdl dru~:;ists. The price has been 
reduced to $1.50per bottle. It c-0nt:1ins enough 
medicine to la<sL the pat ient a month. 1 f your 
druggist docs not haYc it, get him to r;rdt!r it 
for you. 
llo~r .AUD & U.\LLA 1~0, Proprietors, Uti<.'a ,X .Y. 
New Oniuibus Line. 
H A Vl~G bought the Omqibuses lately owned Ly Ur. Bennett and Mr. :::iander-
son, I am ready to :rnswer all calls ·for takinJ? 
passengers to arn.1 from the Railroad::-; an<l wilJ 
also carry person:; to an<l from J'ic•~ks in the 
country. Orders left at the lkrgin llouse will 
be promptly attended to. 
Au¢ly )I. .T. SE.\LTS. 
DRESS JI."-li.JLNG. 
MISS SADE DA )'lllS0N 
D ESI RES to announce to thccitiz~ub of Mt. Vernon n.nd vicinity, that she has takeu 
rooms over C'hase & Cassil's Uookstore, ,,.·here 
she wilrcnrry 011 the Dress )laking Business 
in all its bmuche~. The patronage of the pub• 
lie is solicited. Sep l-l:•m3 
$200 PER 1IO:-iTII made sellin!' the Gyrescopo or Planetnr~~ Top, 
Buckeye Sta.tion~ry Package, )Jngic Pen (no 
ink required ). Cata.loJtne of Agent,i; Goods 
free. BUCKEYE NOYELTY CO., Cineinun• 
ti, o. 
OF TRADE WilERE SO MUCII 
«JA.RE an(l CAUTION 
Is rcquJ.red a." in the conducting and .superin• 
tending of a 
Drug and Prescri1ttion Store, 
In the preparation of the 
MEDI OINES, 
And in the Buying, so as to have 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
I have lx.~n engaged iu this business for more 
than ten years, aml again I renew my request 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this cHy 
a.nd county, firmly dcclnring that 
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" 
My Sgecia1ty in the Practice of Medicine is 
CH1WNIC DlSE.~SES. I also manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
SUCH AS 
Scril.mrr'~ Tonic Bitltrs. 
1.Ycu-ralgia, Cure . 
Cherry Balsmn. 
Pile Oi11f1ncnt. 
Blood Prtacription. 
ffei) ... I h;n•c in ~tock a full line of PATENT 
:Ml!:DIClNES, Pills, J, ... ancy Goo<ls, \Vines, 
llrandy, ,vhisky :ulll Gin, strictly and pusi• 
lively for Medical tt-$e only. 
Ollicc anu Store on the West Side of Upper 
hlain Street. U.e~pcctfulh·, 
Dec. 22-ly. JOHN'J. SCRlBNER 
Manhood : How Lost, How Restored ! 
.Tust published, n new edition of DR. 
CUL\'l-~RWELJ/S CELEBHA1'1-:U r:~:-5.A.Y 
on the radical cure (without medicine) 
ofSpermatorrhoca or Seminal "~eakne~~, In• 
voluntarv Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental 
and PhySical Incapacity, lmpt:diments to Mar• 
i-iagc, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and 
}~its, in<luced by self•indu]gencc or sexual ex• 
trnrn.gauce, etc. 
!foJJ'$ Price, in a sealed cnYclopc1 only &i x 
. cents. 
The celebrated author, in this ndmirab]c Es• 
sav, clearly dcmonstrntcs, from a thirty years' 
suCcessful practice, that the alarming come• 
qucnces ofseJf.abuse may be radically cur~d 
w.ithout the dan~cr~us lHte of i1~terual .m~<li 
ernc or the application ufthe lrn,fe i pornhng 
out a mo<lc of cure at once simple: certain ar.d 
effectual, by means of which cn::ry sufferer, no 
matter what his condition may be, may cnrc 
himself cheaply, privately, an<l radically. 
j,t:lJ.J.,_ This Lecture shoulU be in the bands of 
everyvouth ::md every mnn in the land. 
Senf under seal, in a. plain cnYelope, to ::rny 
a(hlress, post.paid, on l"eceipt of ~ix cents or 
two postage stumps. _Address 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Box 1 4586. 
oct12•lY 
CERTIFICATE 01' 'fl[F. CO)BJ.!Tn;E OF THE K.'lo:t co. ,\Oll!Ct:L. SOCIETY. 
~It.. Vrr1ton, Ohio, Srptcmbe1· 271 1877. 
\V e, the un<leri;igned conunittf'c, nppointod by the S~crctnry of the Knox County Boord of 
Agriculture, hn\"e examined hedges that were bent, wired and vrune<l. (cnll1.•d JJlaf:hing) by the 
Ohio lledge Compn.nY, of Columbus, Ohio, nnd found them all, nnd mon~ thun we cxpcclCd.-
A hedge truinctl un11er this syst.en1, cnnnot fail to r0$ultin a. fence that will be a complete JlrO· 
tection agaiustnll kind!iofstock. \Ve recommend this system to all, knowing it to 00 tho 
misi;;ing link wonted fur the comp1etlon.of a perfect hedge. N. N . HILL. 
:UORGAN BELL, 
l:RIAU WALKER. 
--o--
TESTn!O:-iY OF )HRTIN C. nonx. 
Jlartinsburg, K110J; Co. 0., Srpf. 15, 18i7. 
This i."i to certily th:1t I have csnminell a b.ed"e on th form of Hobert lh,l,i~on, on the .Fred· 
eri('ktown road, wirtJtl, tr:iiuecl and pruned by t11e Ohio llcdge ·om\>anr, and must sny, I nm 
well plcasc<l with the ~ystcm . It is a c_mnplcte protection ngain~t t 1c ~ma1lc~t nnimnls, and 
very ornamcnhd. r can fnlly recommend thi@ compon~· to the farmers of Knox and ndjoiniug 
counties, as men who folly understand the ,system of hedging. I woulrl ad,·isc all forme rs to 
putronize this company, in feucing ~·ith hedge con.structrd i11 Olis Wtty, :rnU (l11Jy wi1o1h uJl my 
brother farmers could see it. )I. C. llORN. 
-o--
Mt. Vtr,wn, h'",iox CotUtl!J, Ohio, June 28, 1917. 
To whom it 111,,1,y co,u;e;·n: 
This is to eertiJY, thnt I lu1'·c he-e11 growing a. hedge on my farm for the pt1~t ~ix yen rs, and 
most of my he1lge W<I.S a~ fine as nny in the country, but as it gels oltlcr the lower limbs drop 
off, so that it will turn no kincl of !':iOOck except cattle n.ntl huri;~.,;. I enga,;;ed the Ohio Ilcdge 
Company to wit·:! down the poorest part ufmy hC(.lge the p:t...s:t isprimr, and, to my !)urprisc, the 
shooti; have come out all nlong the cnnes, making a. bnse :,io thick that it will turn chickcnlll, 
pigs, gce~c, or run·thing else. I will further say that if J hm1 it tQ do over ngnin, I wou]d Jet 
the company ha.s·~ the contract to set it out, grow nn<l complete. I am snti~tietl th;it it would 
be cheaper and properly trained to turn 15tock. I can recommend them to the funning com'1 
munity of Knox nn<l odjoiuing counties, as men who fu11y understnnd the !-uLjl'Cf of hedging. 
\'. PHICE, 
One mile west of )rt. Vernon, Ohio 
Why suffer with Dy■pcp11la or Headache, when they may t,..: ,-,1,ccl.1;y t:Ul'.!<J 1,v 
Parker'l!!f Ginger Tonic 1 A dose before m~als strengthens the app\..Uh.:, :1111J cna l11~-- Ll,f 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Dla1·rJ1ocu _wHhout 
con~tli1a.tlug the bowels. Con~ump~lvea find welcome reliel. and ~l\..-fld1 l~· t::un 
strength from its inYigorating properties. ll is the best remedy for Cou~h~, ()old.-.. and 
Soro Throat, a.nd the A~ed and those too feeble to bear the cold of ,,inter, find a cot!l• 
fortinJ? strength ht its Yitaliz:ing warmth. Cra1nps, Colle, n,·scntcry, Flatul~uce 
and <'ltolcra Infaantum quickly yield to this remedy, and i~ overcome,; ]Utot111u1.Uism 
a.nd Gout by correcting acidity of the stom:icb and promoting healthy secretions. 
Sold by a.11 Dru~~ists. 
Roa,i Notice-
T HERE will hen petition presculcd to the Commii-l-iOner8 of Knox county, Ohio, nt 
their December ~e1-sion of 187i. nravint? for the 
extension of the \Vm . Ilamiltori ro3.cl iu Mor• 
gan township, from its western terminus at the 
:Mount Vernon a.nd 1'"'ewark road west on the 
fo]lowiug route, viz: Beginning at the western 
terminus of snid Hamilton road; thence on the 
line di,·illing the lands of Albert Sperry and 
David ,rallacc nncl II. IL i\IcLu.in ::11ni said 
D. ,val lace to a point·on what is known~ the 
range line road dividin~ )forgnn nnd lflller 
townships. llANY PETITIONERS. 
NoY. 2•w4* 
S01\IETIIIJS'G :KEW AND IJEAUTIFUL. Your photogrnph on cards with nnmc.-
Send 3 cents for :mmplc. Novelty rhoto Card 
Co., Nns~au, N. Y. $. 6 6 a ,veek in your own town. Term and $5 outfit free, II. HALLETT 
& CO,, Portland, Maine. 
A•llulnlstrat.or's Notice. N OTICE is hereby gi"cn tha.t the under• signed has been appointed nnd qnnlified 
A.dministrntor of the Lstnte of 
HENRY )IONINGER, 
late of Kno::s:. County, Ohio, clcccnscd by the 
Probnte Court of~nid emrnty. 
OLlYER fi.\KER, 
nov9w:l Admlni strntor. 
WORK FOR ALL! 
In their own loca.liti e!'l, cnnnu1.;.ing for the 
F)residc Yisitor, (culurge<l ) ,reckl[r and 
Monthly . I.urgest Paper in the " rorh, with 
)Iammoth ChromosFrec. Big Commi<ssionsto 
Agents. 'rerms and Outfi t Free. .,\dtlrct,:I! P . 
0. VICKERY, Au g-n':ila, )Jaine. 
W ANTED.-A}; ENERGETlC llu•in06s :llan and one Lady to solicH or<lers for 
alnborsavingstaplcarticle wl\ut<'d everywhere. 
Send 3c. stamp for circular n.nd terms. Roon• 
BSTER M1o:<'F'G C-o .. 171 E. Main St., Iloeho•• 
1~r1 N. Y. 
